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OBA.PTlm I 
IftRODUO!IOI 
M.ozag Chr18t1aA exi.tn:Uali.ta the nao Gabri.l Mar.ol la 1'or.o." • 
..... 1 wowcl aot oraad h ... l1 all .x18t .. tlalia't bvt beoau. h. deal. with the 
.z18wntialllt1e pr.bl .... baa b •• n alu.Ul.d wlth the ..... 'vary oztaten-
t1&ll.tl. ""001 18 a Pr ___ wh •• though br.ught up out.ld. 'the Ohrlat1aA 
1'aith .. 'b.,t18.d in'ta tao Beau. Oatho110 o_lIDi_ in 1929. a. 18 a phil .... 
pher. dr .... tlat •• uloiu &lid ar1tl. who •• thought .... 1nt1wmo.d 07. -ODC 
.th ..... Salat Augustine. Puaal. Sahol11Jag Ulel Berga_. Although h. hu reacl 
RtenaiT.17 ...... 1 t. phUoaeplor la orig1Dal. ill tut h. had deTe1.pe4 hla .z-
latent1ali .. 'bet ... 'bee_lag t .. Ul ... with the .... ks .t Il ... ucaarcl u.d 
H.1ue'.... Maro.1 t. pkUo.oplq' la a 0...... ph1l.,.phT ot belDc whioA oono.a-
vate. OIl prebl .. 01' htau. .z18'teDOO. U. ual7'" hllUll .~i ... aacl r.l •• 
gate. to the h ... per ... a high... p.lit1011 than that wh1ah 18 giT" hill b7 the 
pr .... t-dq teelmeorU7. 
Gabri.l )(aro.l ... bora ill Pvt. ill 1889 aacl tour 7.ar. la'Ur hi •• oth.r 
died. )lara.l wu ... p17 meTed 07 the '.ath ot Ala .other u 11 eTi4ea" tr_ 
what h. hal .aiel. "ot 0Dl.7 .." ahildhood ou ., .. tir. lit ....... cl_iDatecl 
by the eTeJ1t ot the .widen d.ath .t .., mother •••• In a .,.teri ..... h. hu 
1 
,. 
2 
alway. remaiDecl pre8ent to ae. ,,1 at hia la1;her )(aroo1 baa .aid that ho .... 
broucht up in the Ce:thoU .. Churoh "bllt h. had clotaoMcl hluol1 tr. lt a" aD 
oarq ag.. Ria intel1_"ual attltude .... ~, of ••• .",. ap •• tlo. of the ad 
et the'r.d.ao'aeath "'''\117 wh ••• a1z1cU had bo. iab\ltHl wl'th the ld... ~ la1M. 
S,.. .. uui ._a. ca~U.o thought appear.d. \e Id. aa"lq __ d aad. iDtMte4 
w1th ab.urd .,.....'\lt1 ... • 1 
Mar •• l .. et. hil tir.t pl., at 'the ac. .t .1ch' &ad Ir. 1;8&t t1M en hil 
lnter •• t 1D draa ••• ,18,," •• that Nt iI .ow Jm_ ter _ •• at hil plq •• uoh 
.. .Ar1ad:la..Le c .. _ de. Autr .. aDd Le Darel. 1Iar •• l h.. .aid. -Ill the ...... 
................ _ ........... 
and by ..... • t th. draa .. <k.phJ.loal thollCht '01 ••• it •• U aad determine. it-
.elt 1a the .... r.,-._a 
lIaro.1 wu ..... 11e.a:i .tud.eJlt th.vch 1D r.torr1r.l& to h18 edueatl_ he 
baa •• id. -thi. k1ncl .t ed_ati_ pr.d_eel in .,. .tad a .tat. et rwolt.-.fr III 
1908 M ".t •• the.ia .. .!!!. •• "apbf.1eal Ido .. !! O.lw!4Ie .!!!! their !!!!,-
tleuhip !! ~ PAU".2,hl !! 8 •• 1115. Be".a 1912 and lM1 h. taupt 
phl1 •• 0~ 1a .'IOb Hheol ... V ....... Paru. leu. IUl4 KOlltpe11ler. In 1M. 
aad. 1950 h. de11.,..,..el the "OUted LMtur •• - 1a Se.tl .... 
larq la hi. phl1 .. ephloa1 ..... .,. llaro.l •• " 8ll'\ t. t ... hil ... 'T't. 
ot ldealilm lnlt .. a ... eel ......, Ir_ that t. ooaoeatra __ pr.bl .. of per.aa1 
• 
1 . 
1_' F. a.iahardt. The 1X1.WDt;1a1ut =1 ........... 0;,;;;1 .... ' (){11wa.". 1981). p. 104. 
--------
lIb tel. 
-
IIb:1d. _ . lOS. 
.fr 3ot. Ibid •• 
-
3 
existenoe_aS He abandoned the abstraot thinking of Idealism for a ooncrete 
approaoh to reality. His trend ot philosophizing led him to the oonsideration 
at religious belief and in 1929 he beoame a Oa tholic. Marcel has a concrete 
philosophy of being wherein he explores and tries to elevate the vital exper-
iences of man in the world. This is evidenced in Marcel's saying. 
But this taedium vitae encouraged by inhuman oonditions ••• is onl1' 
made possible by the ~ture, or more exaotly the loosening of the 
ontological bond whioh unites each particular being to Being in ita 
fulnsss. It seems to me that psychiatry- or psychoanalysis will not 
get beyond the most superfioial stratification of ht:muul reality and 
human ills, so long as they are not able to diagnose this funotional 
lesion, or if you like, this ontological trauroatisation however hard 
it may be to formulate.6 
It is my purpose to explain the origin and nature of the problem which is 
the loneliness of man, to show that the solution to the problem oan be found 
in personal oommunioation, and to explioate the notion of personal oommunicatio 
as it is found in the philosophy of Gabriel Maroel. I will substantiate this 
work by texts and references to the principal works of Marcel and certain sec-
ondary souroes. 
In thEli :,yes of Gabriel Marcel the abstraot thinking of Idealism and the 
... 
arithmetio approaoh towards man of oolleotivization are two factors that are 
responsible for the ontological dissolution of the human person and the relati 
failure of conmunioation. In place of the abstraot thinking ot Idealism he 
g1 ves us his concrete approach to philosophy making use of human experience a 
SM. Jarrett-Kerr, "Gabriel Marcel on Faith and Unbelief, It Hibbert b 
XLV (July, 1947). 322. 
60abriel Marcel, ~ Viator, trans., Emma Craufurd (Chioago, 1951), pp. 
210-211. 
4 
personal relationship8~ and to counteract collectivization he restores to the 
human person his proper dignity which belongs to hia as the image of his cre-
ator. I will first deal with collectivization and then with the notion of the 
human person. 
Oollectivization is opposed to community, it degrades oo~ty lite and 
it is this degradation that is emphasized\by aartre.7 "The truth ot the matter 
is ... in the more and more colleotivized world that we are now living in, the 
idea of any real community becomes more and more inconceivable.a8 Modern lite 
is governed by teohnocra.q; the machine 1s its ooncern, and because of this it 
18 indifferent to religious belief there by dehmnanizing man and Q ••• reducing 
him to a collection of functions which have no power of intercommunication.n9 
10 11 Man is red.uoed to an ·object," a unit within the multitude, or a part of a 
7"fh1s social situation will remain one of dire necessity and mistrust, 
approximating his attitude toward things. It 1s this degeneration of communitT 
lite which Sartr8 regards as its highest novering," -James Collins, !.be 
Existentialists (Chicago, 1952), pp. 214-21,. -
8oabr1el Karaal, The Mystery of Being, trans., O.S. Fraser (London, 
1950-1951), I, 27. - -. 
9Gabriel Maroel, Being and Having, trans., Katherine Farrer (London, 
19S1), p. 212. 
lOffModern existentialism JlI&Y' be regarded as partly a reaction against the 
superficiality of the bourgeois mind, against comfortable self-satisfaction and 
the refusal to face the facts of the human situation and of h\.lDl&tl existence, 
against the reduction of the individual to an t object I and against the mechani-
zation of life." - Frederick Copleston, Existentialism and Modern Man (Oxford, 
1948), p. 27. - -
110 An ethics of the lie is in the process of being elaborated which COll-
mands the individual to make himself' as nothing in the face of that multitude 
of which he is only' an insignificant and ephemeral. unit." -Gabriel Marcel, Men 
Against If1l1lBll1tz, traM.. G.S. Fraser (London, 1952), p. 167. -
6 
gania gr.up. "1".111 0 ...... lU. aheulel tl ... 1ah .uoh a. tho ta117 or Tillag. 
a •• p,. ... te the ..... u.t •• 
Oel1 .. 1;lT1&&t1_ diaud.... tho .... th et tAo Sad.1T1dual, .... are 0 .. -
tr __ cl ..... rywher. with ..... us agll .... at1 .. wh10h are :i.ao ..... taglT aMhaD-
ls", 10 tha1J .... 1B41T1duala ... I1D1ted 1D auoh the ._ .., a. p... .t a 
aaohlae •• 12 Ther. 11 a d1tter ... b .... _ a certala 'typ. .t .001.V •• h a. 
the aeohaa1 •• d ...... te aad a c .. unity' 1:1.0 the church er the taily, aad 
tho dUt ...... 11.. 1a the t .. t that they .... t ,..pl. 1a clitl ..... t ...,. •• 
• aro.l' •• x1l1lOD.tia1:l ... r .... t. agalml'; tho tr ...... llt .t ,..pl. AI ..... ebj .. ta. 
"S __ b.ing. c.uld ••• In th ... 1T •• _ the path ot 11TUc a. it tlw7 ..... 
r.ally h..... .ej ... 1'10\ .Dj ... J per ... not aaoh1D.e. J d1ltrl1ndlnlT no" 
oolloo"IT.17. tor it 1Jhe ..ate_I'd. .t ergan1a.el .ooieV 11 'eaoh t ... all (1dlo 
wh.lo)' that .t a 11' .. o __ iV 11 tall ( ..... 17..,.) tor ... h. ,,,II !he .... 1d. 1a 
14 
whloh a.. 11 tr.ated AI all .bjoot aIld 1",,1.4 'b7 toolmoloU' 11 OT11. Mall .h,oulcl 
not all .. h,1uelt to 'be "ti.d by thll ...... 1d. but he .heuld. gOTVIl 110. 16 
12 
Galtr101 "".01, ..:::,Deo..;.,;;.;l;;,;;:ble-.- .t Wi.cia (Loa4om.. l~"), pp •• 8-&1. 
- ----11 Georg. SeaTer, JU.oh.lu hrSy ..... (.ow York, 1960), p. 80. 
1. 
" .... 0ionUloall,- t.bjootiTate4' uniTor •• , rul.d D7 'hohnolog, .010 a-
part Ira .. and. 1'0, .. 404 .. a 1Ihbe·b a4 b7 its.lf, boo.e a '''uc. aOD-
.tor-lIao.,...h,OIUI1bl., OTU, and. clHtrlIetiTe." --Ioiltharelt, p. 219. 
11......,. .. 1 t. jwlg_t ... tho ... 1al ... der 11 ... tr. hll .01 • • t b.1Dg, 
lIDl ...... re1Nru '- be1ltc he oum.ot rooaptur. that tideliV to hil .. a1lt-
... &ad ... 1the ..... 14 whi.h 11 tho .ouroe of h.nor &ad. tho aliter .1 h.,.. 'I1Il-
1 ••• IWl br.w .. ough the ... rlel 01 Ab.ir_t taought tuhioao4 t ... tho .ate of 
... tor1D.& oxperl0D0., he r_1IlI withdrawa tr_ tho apr1Dg. of pi.V ad the 
1'001;. ot r.al1V." --F.D. Wilholma_, "Pr.ooollp&1;lou .t a Ohrllt1an PhU .... 
pher,. O.-mo ... al. LXII (S.ptember 23, 1956). 823-626. 
6 
Maroe1, a .... 11 a8 ether exbtentiali.ta oendmms the dep.,. •• Dalila'blon et aull 
All 1I1tere.t 111 ooncentrated upon oontroll1ng objeotive tOl"oe. and 
JUIlipulat1ng th1ag.. When attenticm 1. tiDalq paiel to the hlaU 
p ..... i1; is regardeel ... but one objeo" _0lIl the r •• t aad. heno. as 
pr •• entiDe an.ther prebl_ to b •• 01veel b7 teohllioal moth... alen •• 
. Jlvoel reoopi •• d the value of the soientitio and proapatie m-
1;o11igeDOe • ..,.en in eleal.ing with aan. For there 11 a d.tiDlt ...... 
in whioh IWl is inolucled with all oth .. things that aro subject t. 
technioal 00l1tro1 ucl •• &av_et. But the furth.r olaa that this 
11 the onq wq 18 whioh lUll and other being. 0 .. be treated r\lDa tar 
bqond the ..,.ieleoe.18 
The 'World 111 whioh all 11 oouidered te b. the .ubjeot ot .oi_titio in-
v •• tigation i. a .r1d with.ut Geel, without o-._ieatlo:n a:nd without per.oaal 
... lat1_hip', it 11 an .,Vl1 aeohaD.ilecl wer1d. :aut the grewth or ow ,ow, 
depend.l .. the r •• ,.. •• thtJy mak. wb.leh .... p ...... are DOt g.,.....d by teohDio. 
blR by ,....enal r.1at1 ..... 18 lD thil ... ld the "t •• U,ag tor per.u.al or iDter-
.ubjeotiv. r.1aili ... hips 1. beo_iJ1g iureaalag17 .b.ollred. ,,19 Maro.l •••• 
that the br.akcloa ot h-. ".latl ... IO i. a ... al probl_ a:nd that there 18 a 
pr ••• lag :need ter 0 __ 10at1 •• with the wer14. .ther peepl. ua4 witll God, ad 
Ie Col1iaa. ,. 131. 
l' "LU"e 1a a world o .. ter.el of tuneti_ 11 llabl. t. do.pa1l" beea •• thil 
...... 14 ia -,V.".....eabri.l Mar.ol, Phil ... ,!!"!! lxitteMe, ........ Muq'a 
Bar ... i (Lonclea, 19'9). p. I. 
llc.l11u, p. 144. 
11 
....... 1. !!! Aiaiut B-.nl:!1. p. 110. 
20 . 
"!he Flr_h _bater al •• .10. hla toll .. t .xi.tentiali.t. t 1-. .u.d_-
i.Dg the iJI4no"'ing de' ..... ati_ .t 11 __ ... lat1eDa &:ad the v1l"tual ., ... ibil-
tv or ,."lao o...uoa~i_ la a ... iev whioh in grwlDg •• uvre iI lo.ing 
the UDd. .... t8.ll41Jac t .. ,pMoll a.4 language-the me .... f o .. utt.ioa'tin-u.cl 'the 
r •• pect ter the indivldWll-the .ub.1.ot .r o_unioati ... " -Reblharclt. p. 22'. 
7 
21 
thi8 oOll1lunioation oannot be the aubjeot of aoientifio iDvestigatlo:n. Ixiat-
entlal' .. i& interested in tho individual and hia relations with other iBdivid-
uala, not with a numerioal unit whioh when added to another unit gives a numer-
loa1 aUlll. ftExtatential1811. iB ita modern and partioularly its oont_porU7 tOI'l1 
oouo.atratea thia orlt10al refleotion on the individual human aelt. It oon -
tronts thia individual huaan existenoe with thoae oollective olataa and toro.a 
whioh thr.aten to aubaerge or pulver i.. 1ndividuali~ and personality in aDstr-
act ideal es .... es or in suoh p.eudo-absolutes a8 'the nation', the tatherland, 
or the 1" .... ' ,,22 
BaTing oonsidered 00118Otivl&atio. aDd the evl1s that are coaoGMait&Dt 
with 1t Uld that tollow tIleretrOll, the degradation ot the humaa pers .. &Ild the 
prevention ot oOlDUIl1oatd ... , I will now deal with the 1ndivld_1 hUllW'l be1ag 
ud personality. MOUlder _lIs WI that "there is a olose stailarity betweea 
the preoooupat1on ot ExisWntlalista aJ:Id. ~sonal1ata. We find the OClllDlllOll gou-
Del, not only in Gabriel Maroel, but alao in BerclY~eT. • ExisteDtial philoaophy 
18 a pt.rsanal philo.o~ J the subject ot enqu1ry 18 the huaaJl pereo •• t the ex-
lstent 18 presented in the tenu of' a be1ng in oollislon with the inertia or 
iJapersoaality ot the th1Jlg. Existentialists are .aniaoWl on this point. Thq 
have sounded the oall to a revival ot Persoaaliaa in ooat_porU7 thought. tl21 
Il"ADd ~ linkage with the world, with 'the others' and with God hal the 
.... JlYsteriows oharaoter aa Jq being inoarll&te in m;y body. In neith .. oa.e 
lOan this aye .... s.oua bond be aade the 8W.Jeot ot loiontitio iBve.tigation or the 
objeot ot soientitio knowled,e." --Reinhardt, pp. 218-219. 
22 
Ibid., p. 14a 
-23 
Immanuel Mounter. ~1atential1at Philo80R!iea, Krana., Eric Blou 
(LoDdon~ 1948). p. 50. 
8 
The idealist and materialist philosophi •• were detinitely not persoDAli., phil-
osophies. They lowerod the 'WOJ"th ot the hUlan person and led. to the lIo1atiOJl 
24 
of ~the individual in t~e solitude of his ~~IBloned quest." Maroel .ee8 
the prahl_ and. tries to re.tore to man his proper dignity and r81ieY8 the i80-
latioD by persol'l&l ooulll1unioation. 
Per.anality i. that within eaoh man whioh 111 entirely his, it oan be oca-
pared to nothiag f)18eJ it is unique in it.eU and in its destbl;y; it ia unique 
and inoODlllw1oa'ble booauae of 110. uniqU01leS.. Per.onality 18 ,-U0.1 .. t1V8, tOT 
auh per eon it 11 that whlob. 11 h18 alone wi'th God, pere.BaU.V 11 .muth1nc 
you oamlOt ·put your tinaer ontl and whioh oann.ot " loientitiaally and o'b.1eot-
ively .tudied, lIaroel uadar.tanGs the na1nlre of peraoDaU,ty. "It .... to .1 
that in no g1v811 oa •• ou _ 'be objeoti.ely oertain that we aro in 'the pre •• noe 
ot a definite perlonalitl,. 8uob oertainV .at alwaya be 8ub.1 .. tt:"1 and iDoa-
municable. The ide. 01 .. objective oertatav in a field like this 1s ab.urd 
and ia exo1uded by the ... 017 AIL_a of 'the tuta. Objeot1..,. lmowledg. partor •• 
odo ... e1ther the •• d1-. or 1H1. eonault&r1t or both with .aterioua potetlaU.-
tie. in indefinite naber.alS 
not to be treated as mere objeots or aspects ot aaturth Eaoh person is .. 
2tioabr1e1 Maroel, Metaphyaloal JOl.1l"1l&l, traru .. , Bel"Dal"d Wall (Chicago. 
1952). p. 2M~ " ---
9 
28 
.ubject and there i. a .p!ritual OomaUD1oB bet-een .Ubjeat.. Men do nct 
jut tunotioa but they live h_an.l¥ and are capable cf oQlUaunioat1ca aad iDt«r-
o .. unioatiOl1, -Gabriel Maroel neY.r oall. Eor a rect1ticatioa of reallty. 
whlch i. what it iI. but only for a r •• toratiOJl ot au. to the high d1plV aacl 
al.,loa hi. po.ltion ...... arl1y deliver. to h~. DoUbtle".eIl man i. oft 
oenter •• 0 the whole ot r ... lity toll ..... uit. ne .,..tery of r.ality i. 0 __ 
tere4 1u _. henoe 1t aut oatah the r.flectioa of aaa'. ""01'" ud 4eT1atiou 
aad the correaii!.on ot reali. oaa only begin by reas.erting huun experie •• 
1D i_ iniiep'iv.,,2T llarcel aad othw en.teaiiialilt •• tor the Bloat parii. are 
cODCeru.cl with h\DUl experi .. e and the AlIIlaIl per.on. fta p .... oa 11 a reality 
territ'JlDal¥ clUterat .tr_. aDd. richer thaa. ...,. other thing 1D 01 ........ 28 
If.'. 1depo!.1l)r baa be_ ,*_t ... d by 0011 .. t1v1I&t1 ... aad. 14 .. l1a. -ID 
T1" ot thi. dAag_ .... pu'ionateq reu.e"'-, Awelt a. aa 1n-cl1Ti4uwa. AI 
aD indiTiaibl. lIJ1iV or •• ,Unoe, oODloiou ot the taoii 'that no ..... tltutlOD 
oaa .....,. b. u •• tor a A __ pe,..oDAllV. Bxi.teatialiaa hal 1"1 •• in 80elera 
Europe bee .... the .teIICl1q iaorea.i.J1g pre •• ur., of 0011eat1Tla aad ab.traot 
28"'01" ... 11k. SeMler. Bub.r. or Gabrlel lIaroel. bi.t.ntiaU,_ introdu-
.e. into the oonoep' ot 'pirltual oomaunloa betw.en aubjeota. the notion of .x .... 
ohaq_ of i4_ .. 8 aDd of authea1d .•• ncounter. tollew1ng whloh I do not tre .. t &D-
other peraOl1 ... an aspect of natur.. 'but aa aD a.peet of .tr •• cloa, &D<l by whioh. 
iD addl151 .... I oontribU'h 'towvda hi8 tr .... in the ••• ...,. ... A.ool1 ... 1but •• 
to..-cl JIl1ae.- ..... ouai.r. p. 87. 
21 
Jt. OIt........ "Maroel. Th. aeOOTeI')" of Be1Dg, II !!!. Soh. XXXI (May. 
1954). 291. 
28101d• 
-
10 
Idealiam haye foroed the individual to a resolute and radioal .elt-atttMa-
29 
at ion. " Maa'. aelt-att~tion and re.toration to hi. rightful poaition are 
neoeaaary beoause ~ - aore apeo1tioal~ human peraonality - ia the ke,y to an 
authentio ontologioal underatanding ot the world, he alone can oorrect the rag •• 
30 
worked by a d18torting knowledge. II Man, in the world that we know, haa been 
reduced to an objeot, he h •• udetaoed hia diyine image, and tor gotten hia diy-
ine origin and hia divine deatillf. ,,31 Marcel aees this and tella how man 
ahould r .... ert h~.lt. 
What 18 askM or allot WI, such as ... are - aIld here truly i. what 
on. might •• 11 0\8' .xiatent s.oret - 18 that .. e should d18o .. er what 
that .pher. i., hOW8Yer re.trioted it ~ b., in whioh our own aot-
iyit" oan b. Yital~ oonneot.d with that univ.rsal purpo.e, whioh 18 
the lUI',... ot loye and truth in the -woi='l.d. :?!:lI •• -1rIi/ Our .rror 
O;:-OUl' auIt--ra;:artaW con.t.li 'Iilour want to ,.. •• d. our .. lye. 
that no .uoh aph.r. .xist. and that our oontribution to the taak haa 
to be uOOlllpl18hect in the world OaDllOt _ount to ~1D&. An eye. 
more serious errer OQuists in de»¥,ing the ox1.tence or tho imperative • 
..... ot this ta-tau:ul .hutting our.elv •• up in the awarones. ot a 
.tori1. liberty. 
iaoh per.on Bust reaa •• rt hlma.lt by tinding hi. plaoo in the .. orld united 
with the uniyer.al purp •• o ot "love and truth." There is only one plaoe tor 
29 Reinhard" p. 14:. 
so O.tenuum, 1(od. Soh.. XXX. 291. 
--
II_But aan ... detao" hi. diyine tma,e, and tor gotten hi. diytne origin 
and hi. diYine d •• t1.lq. W1thdraa into the .hell of hiB 0fO h. stand. per a-
gainat tho world whioh .... to confront him a. aD. u.tage .t1o al'tor. Spirit 
in man 1. thwartod by tho reoaloitraaoe ot .oul end lenae." --SeaT.r. p. 21. 
aa..aroel. !!!!. Again.t Human1V. p. 201. 
11 
33 
.ach individual creature of God. Each man is unique as a subjeot of o_uni 
oation. M 
Man must reassert hims.lr by tinding his place in the world and dev.lep-
35 ing h18 .oul. which develop.nt dep.nds on relations between per.onal be1Dga. 
The.. personal relations are c.-unicationa be ... p .... ema J b.tween men and 
b.ween man and Gttd, in who •• 1II&,e h. 18 oreat.et. "!he soul whioh is open to 
the iuvaaion ot spir1t thu8 experience. an extension or it. p.r.ona11t.y, inter-
penetratlng and. in'terp ... trat.d b:t the per.onaliV ot ita t.ll .... , thi.is the 
natural aotiTity ot the spirit, and 18 call.d 10Te. It 18 the iDn ... bonet whioh 
uni"te •• pir1t to .pir1t, lik. to lik •• but it coa •• to pa •• throuch r.v.rent 
recognition of the mJl1ka.e •• of .oul to soul, th.ir d1ft.rentlatloa, that 1., 
a ••• parate and dlstiDet aaaiteatationa of the .... sp1rit. p36 
We all IWlU •• t the ... spir1t, that 18, all are oreated in the iJaage and 
liken ••• ot God. 11; 18 the denial ot th1a rut that allow. tor the d.g.rad-
al·There are grounet. tor .eeing an ~portant .ignpo.t tor the solut10n in 
the tut that 1nd1Tid.ualiV enly 1. when i:t depew from an ut or 0 .. eat1 .. , a 
treeda et18t1net from 1'1 - the ab8O'lu'te negation ot .011p.ia 1. the FeUm. 
inary ooncl1tieA ot all .p1l"1"-1 lit •• " -Maroel •• eUfbl.1oal J,O~, p. 61. 
~e1ahard1;, p. 224. 
a6 
"OUl" .ouls are maete or \Il1II&de by the quality ot our respon •• 1;0 being 
and the v1ala ot boetUy lite. Th1a r.spease i. BOt gOTem.et by the la •• of 
technio. but by 1;he relationa wh1Gh hold. hetwea per.onal. being .... -oolliDa, 
p. I". 
38 Seaver, p. 22. 
12 
atlon ot man.11 ·Ought we Dot ada!t that it the notion 01 the huaan per.on i • 
• t11l oapa'bl. ot inspiriDg r •• p .. t 11; 1.8 onq to the deP'.e 111 whioh that 
DOtion protit. trOll the aura whioh surrolUlds 1the _tion 01 a or.atur. toraed 111 
38 
the tmage 01 his oreator. w For Maroel it 1s the relationship .. two .. hu.aa 
and diTine personalitie. that i. 01 tuad ... ntal .lgaitioanoe lor phil •• ophr.3i 
Kaa d.pends on Ood lor h1.8 per.oB&1iV. aooorcU.ng to liaroel. "Per.onaliV. 1'or 
that matter. has exi ....... cal)" on oondition 01 tl"auoeDeling itsel1. or 01' .up-
port1Dc it.eU on aOll8th1Dg that v .... o_da it. ,,40 For hm the relationship 
1M .... n MIl &lid. the pwsoD&l trauoead.nt God. i. or ut.ao.t :1apertaDoe in lit •• 
"to liTe haanly.eau _ U.Te in .UGh .... rial ooad.itio .. that the hWIU be1Jlg 
18 not orWlhed. lIB4er the wicht 01 oare. aad that hla oonaoiou.... ia able to 
cleTolop aD awar .. ss 01 Doth .elt and oth.,. - u.d. al •• ot a realiv whioh 
41 
'fatanaoeDda tho op,.sit1011 b ...... tho ..... 
)(aro.l sqe that tai th in. the .auoend_t persenal God 18 neoess&l7 tor 
the ... t svooe.stw. •• tab Ie o_\lDal lit. and. that hope 111 the .ternal. 18 
81 Itlt .... to •• olrt'loWl that the teohnique ot dep-auti_ could only 
han 0 .. tate "1ng OIl the baa18 01 a situa:Uon .10h laplied the l"a410&1 
thought not al~s the explioit denial 01' that oharaoter 01 saor~ •• whioh 
Ohrlatiaaity haa al'ft.¥ll attributed to the h18U being." ...... aro.l. !!.!. !Jainat 
Bu.aa1ty. pp. 116-111. 
H Did •• p. 114. 
-
88 •• 1Dhardt• p. 108. 
~0.1. !!! :Aewt BlIUDity. p. 168. 
41 )(aroel. !!!. J)eol~. !!. _".-ia_d __ .... p. 84. 
11 
ne •••• ary to .. ... liable hUlUlll 800ial Dond.. thU8 we •• e an analog be __ • our 
approaoh _ God a. a per.on and. OUl" approaoh to othe .. un a. per.onae 42 III 
!!! 5aiJl8't H\DUi!l Maroe1 po1nt. out the Dec •• a it l' at th. r.lat101'1lhip b •• 
twe.n •• n IUld God. "lfuDum ao1np oan b. linked to eaoh other by a .. oal bond 
only beoauae _ in another cU .. eaa1on. '\hey are liDked 'Q) 8ometh1:rJg which trana-
•• nda th_ and ooapr.heDcl. tb._ in it.oll. low. the .... who rajo.t hav. brok.n 
nth that 'uperior priM1pl •• and it 18 1D Tain that they a,"-.,t to replace it 
DY a liot1_ wholly lukiAg ia OIltolo,i.al attribute. aad 1n &Ill' ou. pro~eoted. 
tate the futuro.·ta lot oaly 1. r.al oommunioatloa D.tween p.ople poa.1bl. b.-
oa •• 01 the tra:uoeadeat Gd aut alao h--.n per.onaliV and. Ir •• ct.. aro .a ..... 
4<& 
b7 the diYUt.e .::xi.te.e u4 10v.. "Ill the aot .f r.l1&ioua tai th the ta-
c11y1c1-.1 00111'111_ •• hiIt •• lt a. a per.on by attlraiD& the Winlte per.oaall" 
of God. 1al th 11 tbu a \UdOIl. ot 'two 11'....... !he tr.. appeal of God u.cl the 
-
tr •• .... poIlI. u4 hOll&&. of JII&D. In the aot of ta1ilA au 11 r •• tered to tha't 
_1 .. of whioh h ... c1.priY.cl by ratio8&U ... aDd IelO&11_ •• 4& 
42 
"Mar •• l •••• aa aaalogy beween app .. oaohiDg Gocl a. a p.r.on and approaoh .. 
1DC other .. a. per.ona. .iDo. in both oue. the buio .ooia1 TutuO' of .flde14j 
lV ud hop. are the uSaating prluipl •• ot the .00la1 .ode 01 o::xl.ting. Wlth .. 
eut the .... agth ot the .... 1rtue.. the individual will bo t.ar.tul of opeBiDe 
himaoU by -7 ot jWlt deaU,!lC' aad. lO'Ye tor other •• " -CollS,BII. pp. 214-216. 
4 ........ 1• !!!. :Yaw, U\lWl.l!l_ p. 194_ 
fA 
"!ho l1erkocaard-lflots.oho ad the 1Iar •• 1-Bartre _tithe.i. 1l1uatrate 
perhaps beat thi.. parting ot the 1f&1"1 _ the one aiel. the pre •• rration Uld 
salTat!. or • .aa per.oll&liV u.4hlR&Jl. tr.eclaa in ~. .uper_inent R.allty ot 
Dly1De kl.taoo Ulel D1Ylne LoT •• on the other sid. tho •• 11' d •• troying nihil-
18tl0 tre-aay and. the .final pardi"io. 01 the aan without God." -ae1Dhardt. 
p. 226. 
46Ib1d., p. 208. 
-
14 
w. hay. b •• D Goao.rD..d with p .. aOD azu! peraonali'y .0 it 18 now flttiJag t. 
oonaider that .iDoe peraoD&li~ ia unique it ia .ammuaioabl. aDd a ooaaequeDO. 
illaulU"iV ot _, a pera.ali. 18 real and 1MYitabl.. Kui. 18 a10u 1D that 
h1. per.OJI&liV 18 ua1,u aDd. ther • .tore iao.oaa-.t.oable. fh18 18 the baala in 
faot for the 1._U •• e •• of.... ItaI& i. alou in hia peraoDality aDd ao 1. lone 
lye .uh ..... pera_li.t,' u hla aloDe wi1;h God.. c. S. Lnia puta it oono1l. 
17 in •• 1a&. -ODe .oul in the whole oreatioa do you lmewt aad 1t la the only 
.e who.e tate 18 plaoM ... 70ur hal:t.4a. II "her. 1a a God you ..,.. ta a .... 
48 
alODe with hja.-
A\he1atlo 0:18 .. , ... 11.", allOh as B..,.Ve or Caua eTer_phu1 ..... ta 
10B811a.e •• to th. point ot 1,. being l.I.1lbearab1e. For th_ ... 18 oaplow11' 
alODe &lid. 1Mapabl. of .. suoo.a.1'ul o~\IJ11oatio.. U. 1. alo.. in .. apV 
4'7 
wor14 awar •• f hi. -.u ..... cd _bl. to o_Wlioa_ it. It God i. 1.n 
Od of the exllt .. :tlal world there 18 .. al'ieru.t1,... lett ..... bo to .laO-
... 'to a desperate 10ao1taea.. Wl,hout God ... 0 .. be for •• d izrto a .11;uation 
et tt'pirUnaal .:bau4o __ :t aDd utter 1oaoliae •••• that eYG the 1R)ri;h of his 
48 
•• exi.1;eno. 1. ,_o1;1 ... bl •• • ... is faoM with the fut of hi. own .x18t-
811M Uld 'the iDen,ab11iv of dea"h. Alide 1'r_ 'the •• he 1. indit.t .... t' all 
el •• 18 other or •• parated. tr_ ht.,. ... a .. btu exi •• n,ial18,_ Albert C_q, 
brings the point out 111 hb nov.l. !!:! Stranger. 
Aotu.ally I was sure ot JIIl's.lt. sur. about ..... rything. far surer thaD 
h., sure at 1It¥ pre •• nt lite aDd the death that was ooming. i'hI:t. no 
doubt. was all I had, but at lea.t that oertainty waa saaeth1ng I 
oould get 1q teeth into - jut as it had got ita teeth into .e. I'd 
been right. I was alway. right. ltd paa.ed Df¥ life in a oertain way. 
and I might have pa ••• d 1t in a difterent way. it I'd telt like it. 
I'd aoted thie aDd I baGtt aoted otherwi.e, I hadn't done X. whereas 
I had done Y or Z. .And what did that mean? That all the t1me. I'd 
been waiting tor thie pre.ent mOl1ent. tor that daD. tomorr .. •• or 
another days whioh wal to juatity me. "Iothing. nothing had the lea.t 
importance. and I know quite well why. 
18 
uble probl_ beoau.e man 11 able to oOlUlUllioate with <Jed. Man aan oo.umioate 
with God and with o1mer.J he oan enter into perianal relatlonahips with Oed and 
with other people. This is not the oaae ot the atheiatio exiatential1at. "More· 
oyer. one oan aq. I think that K. Bartre thro •• into reliet the lonelinese of 
the individual. Man .ncleaTors to enter into relationa with othera. to b.oome 
another whU. r_ining him.elt, but th1a i. 1I1pe.aibl. and all hUllUUl r.lation-
ship •• utter ahipwreok.-50 For such philosopher. aan i. alo88 aDd beoome. in-
51 d1ft.r.nt to other. sinee h. OaNlot c-.uuioate .ith th_. Maro.l •••• the 
,,9 
Albert Camus. !!!! SVIUl:J8I" (B •• York. 1955). p. 3. 
60 Copl •• ton. p. 15. 
51 
.... t difter .. e could. tb.,- lI&ke to me. the d.ath at other.. or a 
.other'. love. or hla God, 01" 1ihe way a 11&11. deold •• to 11v •• the tate h. th1nka 
he ohoo ••• 8inoe one ... d the .... tate was bouacl to 'ohoos.' Dot only •• but 
thou.ud. of .UlioDB ot privUeged people. who. like M.a. oalled th ••• lve. 11¥ 
brother.. ••• All alike _ulei be ooademaed to dle one dill" hie turD too would 
oome lik. the others." .-C .. u. p. 152. 
18 
po.aibllity ot talling into a .tate ot nihili_ it man i8 without God and .qsc 
Eaoh ot us oan quite .asily imagin. IO!'. aotual .1tuatiol1 in which 
he Jltigh.t .uddenly tind him.elt as a re.ul t ot paning eV.l1t.. a.I1d 
wh.r. he would b. in d.a.DcW ot .iDld.11& 1I1to absolute nihil1_. We 
oan go furth.r, that other Ming' Dot ..,.el1 per.onally DOWll to WI, 
.hould be plung.d 1I1to ta..oapabl. despair i. enough tor the qu •• tieD 
1:aeT1tably to aria. 111 our Ddnd. as to the ,,&Ding or ab.urdiV of 
lUe. But the probl_ is alW¥. the ..... and. I ... 1I1ta1». that 1t 
1. Dot and oaDnot b. a probl.. ot 1:rutha. I. there r.ally a .uperior 
kind ot ethio. which forb1cla us to .eek a r.tuge bqond the .h-'.r-
1ng lagoon ~iOh perp.tlIal.q •• Dd. WI baok the r.fleotion of our own 
der.l.otion' 
Ia !!!!. Aga1D.at BUIIUUli1f he ut •• the .... probl.. "Very .u.ply. I will .ay 
that it we f.lt our.elYe. atou in the world. without God. the task would 
appear iapraotioabl.. tor 1Il¥ oW&!. part. I 1'u.lly believe that I .hould be teapt-
ed to abandol1 1t and that at oertain JIOlIlot. the temptation to kill Jq.e1t 
51 
might perhap.· beoOllle trre.1atlble. It But th1s i. not the oa.e beGaue God 1a 
54 ~l1Ot:i1 dead a. liets.ohe would hay. u. think. 
In Maroel'. phil0'o~ man do •• not expre •• a "bel1ign indifterenc. to the 
1mi ... er.e J .. 55 he OO1llll.\U'1icate. with the world b,y a liying oGlllllUDioatioD. Eaoh one 
62 
.aro.l, Boao Viator, p. 208. 
----' 
S3.Bolle ... er, ... aWlt oca.e back to what I ... aaying earlier. TakeD liter-
ally, Bietz.ohe'. toraula, tGod i. dead' i. not oDl¥ bla.pbantna. it i8 tal.e • 
.&ad the .... aut be .aU ot oeata.porary oarioature.ot that toraula. partieu-
lar17 ot oour •• , of the bla.pa_ie. of Sartre and his .chool. The treed_ 
whioh we haT. to def.nd in it. exv_iV. ia BOt the tr.edom of Proaethius dot)"-
inc Jupl ter J 1 t 1s not the tr.ed_ ot a b.ing who could exilt or would clata to 
.xist ~ hiuelt." - .... 0.1 • .!!!. gainat HUIIWli'!!. p. 188. 
M P'r'i.drioh Jfiet •• ohe.~!..! 8praoh Zarathuava ( Leipzig, 1923). p. 12, 
5'1 lald'.,. h.art OpeD to the beDip indifference ot the \m1yerse. To 
f •• l it 8. like .,.e1f, indeed .0 broth.rly, aade .e real i.e that I'd been 
happy, aad that I was happy at111. 'or all to be accompli.shed, tor JIle to t .. l 
1e.. lODely all that remained to hope was that 011 the day of ~ .xeoutioD thero 
ahould be a hug. orowd. ot .peotator. and that they should gr.et .. with howls 
lot exeoration. II --Caws. ». 15'. 
l' 
haa hi. place in the world, h. i. not an i.o1ated obj.ot indiff.r.nt to all 
.1... "What 18 r.ally important in taot. is the deat1lJf ot that liTing link, 
and not that ot an .ntity whioh 1& isolated and olos.d in on it •• lt. That 18 
what w. more or le ••• xplioitly mean wh.n we ..... rt OUl" taith in per.onal !a-
66 
mortality." Thill 18 not an •• tranged world wh.re1n o .. unioatioD and os-
muni .. are d •• tr..,.d aDd zan ia oOl'ldasn.d to the .olitud. ot his indiTiduality 
oauaiDIJ him to be hopel ••• ly lonely. It is a world r.quiring the reoiprooity 
51 
ot o_unioation, hope. and faith in the 1ntinite God. "For in the faoe of 
de.pair or • .u. •• olution (alway. po.,ibl.). the per.on .xpr ••••• an abaolut. hope 
or b.liet whloh eYid.ntly O&mlOt com. from. the infinite being to whioh he 0 ••• 
..... rything he 18 J through recolleotion the per.on 1. aware of his partioipatien. 
hie oOllllllunion, whioh oonfirm. hie nonindepend.noe.,,58 
'thus we •• e that a problem exists. Aa a re.ult of the ab.traot thinking 
.t ldeali.. aDd of the aritbaet10al approaoh towards man of 0011eotiTisat10n, 
man'l dignity and il'ltegrity haTe b.en threatened, he haa be.n treated a. an ob-
j.ot or a mathaaat10al unit, he ha. be.n out otf trom oommunity lite and is 
fao.d with 10n.1iDe •• or, in extr_ oa •••• with nibi1i_ and cte.pair. In add-
ition to the 1.01ation that 1. a re.ult ot oolleotiTisation and ldeallam, man 
i. al.o l801ated or alone in that he 1. UDique, each lUll'. per.onaliV 18 a u.n-
iq_ oreature ot God and is ditrerent tra anything .1... Man t • per.onality i. 
H Marool, .!!!. :tIl.to!)': 2! BeUlI. II. 166. 
6' Belaut lubD, Enoounter. ~ Iiothine.. (Binadale. 1949), p. 36. 
68 O.termann, "Maroe1. !be ReooTery ot Being,· p. 504. 
18 
unique and theretore 1noQ1llJlunicable but, as a person, man is able to oOlllJllunioate 
with lBen and God, that ia, mall is oapable ot the co_unication and. oOllllunlen .f 
10Te, fidelity and hope in addition to other types of personal oommunioation. 
It 1s in this a'bU1ty to oOIDun1oate that man finda the answer to the probl_ 
ot lonelin.... LoneU.Ms. is allev1ated by personal oommunication and above 
all by the oomaunien of love wi1;h God. 
HaTing s.en that the problem of loneliness exi8" tor man and that it oan 
be solTe4 through oOlllllunioation and oommunion it is JIf1 purpose, trom here on in, 
to explain oCllllllunioatioD od oommunion .. a they are s •• n in the philo.o~ of 
Gabriel Maroel. 
CHAPTER II 
PERSONAL COMMUNICATION WITH OTHERS 
The consideration of communication might well begin with the highest torm 
ot communication" oommunication with God" whioh is seen in prayer" loye" fidel-
ity" and hope. It i8 possible to establish a real oommunication with the per-
l 2 
sonal transcendent God. God" as Marcel sees Him" i8 not only personal and 
3 transoendent; He is knowable; He is Being ud is related to men as the abso-
4 lute Thou. Maroel says "that every relation of being to being i8 personal and 
that the relation between God and me is nothing it it is not a relation of beini 
1 
"'Participation' denotes the actuality ot huaan rapports as revealed in 
the reality of 'my.elf'" ot the "Thou,,' of 'the other,' and of the 'Absolute 
Thou' (Ie Toi absolu) of God. This means that God is not 'Iomebody' who enter-
tains objectively determinable rapports with myselt and with the world. The 
real God is a 8upr_e1y personal God, who oan never become for me a 'lle' (lui.)' 
-- Reinhardt, p. 219. 
2 
"Car Marcel ne retuse pas de parler oomme tout le monde d l'existenoe de 
Dieu. Pour 'v iter tonte 'Yoque" il ajoute oependant vo1ontiers: 'l'existence 
et 1a transoendence de Dieu' c'est 1 l' 'objeotivation' qu'i1 s'oppose paroe qu' 
elle-supprimeriat I 1& fois et la transoendenoe de Dieu et notre oommunion avec 
Lui." --Roger Troisfontaines" De L'Existence a l' itl:.e (Louv&in, 1953), II, 211. 
-- -- ~
3 Marcel" Metaphysioal Journal" pp. 33-36. 
4: 
• .A1ly relation to God, like my relation to my friend, is not in the third 
person. God is not he but thou" the absolute Thou. The absolute Thou oannot 
be thoughtJ the believer is wholly present in his own invooation and strives to 
live in the presence of this wholly Other in a unique relationship whioh cannot 
be cormnunioated." --Harold John Blackham" Six kiatentialist Thinkers (London" 
1962)" p. 79. ---
19 
20 
0". to rq a1nd. tor .tating thb 18 that. while an .pirioal. 'thou' out. " oon-
-
.. 
... erkd into a 'hw'. 004 i. the absolute t1;bou' who oan never beoome a 'b.1a.'" 
Wi1Ulin the oonsideration of oODWlunioation with God or the absolute Thou I 
will tir.t taka up prayer u.d then 10 ..... la11m awl hop.. By prqar we •• tab-
U.ah a oc.RlU1ioatien or Ul1i.. our •• l T.. wi. th a OOJIIll&li't7. ft.iilven if' I pray alOM 
iD ay '1'0_. we oan aad. should .. 1ntaia that I _ \U1it1Dg aye.lt by or 1D thiB 
prayer 1;0 .. ooaaa1v whioh do •• not belong .xolual"'.17. 01" ..... n prSaarlly. to 
the .,.iaibl. world.,,6 IT prqf1l: we .atabllsh .. oOllllunioation wi1lh God and with 
the per ••• tor 1IIhaa we are Fll1'inc. lIaroel briup oui; the notion of prayer u 
o .. W11oatioD with God uad. wi.'th God and. .0000D. el.a 1». •• .,..ral ot hia booa. 
In hl •• a.r&!ioa1 JO\U"D&l h. tall. hn .. are "with" 1m. per.oll tor __ 
we are prqinc. "Prctllll the r.ligious e~poi.Dt GoG app.ar. u the aol •• 0cU ... tOl 
who OAll permit •• 1;0 be realll' It1f1th" the peraoll I _ prq1ng tor. It 1a onl.l' 
by po.lting .0 1l ..... iV ot that aeclutor 1ihat .. ou db.lpa'k the dan&era ot 
00Dtua1oD. .. tween the _.plq'a1oal order &ad the order 1ihat ia etriotly rel1&i-
1 
oua." In Pa1th!!! ReallY he .ay. that pr&7W 1. net .0'1'01,. a r.que.t or 
15 
Jf.are.l. ~1oal JourlUt.l.. p. 111 • 
• .. ~ thle 'be •• 11ttl. rolation to the olaw ot an objeoti .... 8001010g 
whioh cODGell"ate. cn inatltutloul upeet of rellgious lite." ....-..ro.l. ~8t.r' 
!! Be!!l. true.. It. lfague (Chioago. 1911). II. 95. 
1 
""01 ••• _@la1ea1 JO\ll"D&l. pp. 110-111. 
21 
reoitat1on of formulae but a ....... y of unit5 ~~ ~." He says that "we 
are in a position to diltingui.h what authentio pr~er oan be. It oan be 
neither the requelt whioh we dilcua.ed before, nor a meohanioal reoitation ot 
tOl"llulae. We oould acid that it is nothing it not a oertain very humble and 
8 
tervent 'fty ot uniting oM.elt .!!.!!! ....... Maroel again bringl out this not-
ion 1n Being ~ Having. "When I think ot a finite being, I restore, in a man-
ner, between him and mylelt, a oommunity, an in-t1maoy, a ~ (to put it orud •• 
ly) whioh might .... to ba.... been brok.n • • • • to ask lQ'.elt how I oan think 
ot God 18 w enquire in what len.e I OU be With lUll. ,,9 
To really be "with" eoaeone 18 to have an tnter.ubjeotive relationship 
with h1m and th1e inter.ubj.otivity :t.a neo ... ary for prayer. "In partioular we 
.aw that 110 .... po.libl. to reoopi •• prayer al real only when inter.ubjeoti-
10 
vity 11 found 1n it." Karoel explaina this in the following, "Prayer i. 
poaaible only when tnterlubjeotiv1ty 1s reoognized, Where it i8 operat1ve. we 
mWlt, it 18 true, keep _11 in mind 1;hat lnter.ubjeotlvity oan never be looked 
upon a. a moc1. ot ..... ""'tur. whioh oan be ltated or v.rifled in u;y way. that 
would be to make it into a Ipur10ua lort ot Objeotivlty.lfll Prayer 1s inter-
subjeotive, it ia being "with" God, 1t 11 to think God as God. "1'0 pray 11 
aotually to rei"Ue to thlBk Ood ae order, it is to think Hm as really God, aa 
8.aroe1, !letart!!!.. Boinl, II, 101. 
S Maroel, hln, ~ Having, p. 3l-S2. 
10 Maroel, ursterl !!! BeinG, II, 108. 
llIb1d., p. 106-101. 
-
12 
.. pure thou. w 
-
%0. pr~ 11 to thiDk God a. the absolute thou and to e.tabllah 
- 11 
an. inter.ubj.otive relationship with H1m, and. all are capable et thi •• 
Prayer 11 a1"_y. heard regardless ot the purity et intoation OIl the ~ 
ot the ODe prqin&. "ICY prayer oannot be thought ot as not intere.ting God, 
. U 
not attain1.zag God, to that extent lq prayer is oertabll¥ .ttioaoioua." !he 
taot that prayer U¥ be selt1ah doo. DOt give u. gt'ouad tor sqing that God. 
15 doe. net .silt ».or dee. 1t .. an. that the prayer is net pra.yer. 
fhi •• ituatloa 11 oomplioated by a mIxture ct el-.nt., what I .. an 
1., that as I .. in a ...., carnally attaohed to the bo1ng toIt wh_ I 
.. praying, rq prayer oculd alwq. be lecked upon as somewhat .elt1ah. 
But I do not th1Dt t.hat I haT. tho right to gi .... wa,Y to a .crt of 
ezo •• d, .... pUrlaa, aDd argue trca the relative iapurity of rq prBJ8r 
that I have DO right to pray tel' the .afety et the por.cn who is in 
dangor. It ae.y _11 be under.tecd that the idea of God implied in that 
oa.. i. neverthel.s. already mucb acre pure than that laplied in the 
pure17 .elti.h requo.t, what .. now presuppose 11 tho active reoopi-
tioa'lP God and thrcugh God, cf tho bond whioh ocnstitute. all real 
.loYe. 
JlaTiDg ... what Marcel had to .ay about prayer _ .hall now treat fUel. 
1ty. ho.pe and love. !he lir.t ccnsideration 11 o.f oharity 0.1' inter .ubjectiT-
1ty whieh 11 r.quired ter prayer. lIareel .ay. that it i. mo.t laportant to u-
• ....- wphile.ephioally. (that 11 to .ay, .hcrt ef &DiY theelogioal .peciticat1on, 
lluareel, JIotaptv.ioal Journal, p. 160. 
la..reel, JI¥.tery of Being, II, lOT • 
........ - ........ _---
l~oel, M~P5r.1eal Jcwr.oal. p. 180. 
ll.!hl' detour, then hal .bewn us quite clearly wherein lie. the legiti-
maq ef judging to be inauthentic a prayer whioh pivcts cn .. , &ad OIl .. alone. 
But do •• it give us au;( ground tor .qiDa that the God to wliCia the pra.Yir 18 
addr •••• d doe. DOt exist'" -.IIarO.l, !r.terz 2! "!.!g. II, 100. 
l'Ibid., p. 91. 
-
, 
: Iii ll~ 
1,1 
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the indi8s01ubility of hope, faith and oharity. But we OlUUlOt fail to eee that 
intersubjectivity, which is increasingly more evident 1s the cornerstone of a 
-----:=-----...::- - - - --- - -
concrete ontoloq, .!!. a£te,r .!:!.! nothing ~ oharity it8elt. H11 Lftalioa mini! 
Fidelity, hope, love, oomillmication, and intersubjeot1vlty are all related 
aDd inter-related to one another and 80 oannot be oonsidered apart !'ram one an-
other. Nor oan the.e be oon8idered apart trom the human per80n who is the lub-
jeot of oommunioation, and God, his oreator, without wham the moat real oammun-
ioatioD is impossible. Han il related to his friends and to r~d, not in a re-
latioDship of the selt to the third person (him), but in a relationship ot sel~ 
to thou, whioh in the oase ot God is the absolute Thou. The relationship il 
necessarily ot a personal nature. Man has faith in God and strive. to live in 
the presenoe ot God in a "unique relationship whioh oannot be communioated. Hl8 
19 This taith creates the Christian quality ot the personality ot the believer. 
From. the standpoint of faith "God i. that whioh thought. oommunioate, the real 
foundation of the oommunioation between individualities. H20 However this is 
spiritual or personal oommunioation and does not apply to purely meohanioal 
o ommunio at ion. 21 
11 
. Ibid., p. 110. 
-18 Blaokham, p. 79. 
19Ibid• 
20 Maroel, »etaf9lsioal Journal, p. 62. 
21"And i.t this by its nature is known to seem fundamentally 8Dlbiguou., it 
il beoause apart .tram the spiritual oommunioation of love, there i8 another 
kind of purely meohanioal oommunioation." --Ibid. 
24 
22 
"Each man's personality i. itself inter subjective, " and intersubjeotivit) 
21 
which is love, cannot be separated trom faith. "And so, side by side with 
faith we posit love. I have said elsewhere that love is the oondition ot taith, 
and in a sense this is true. But it is only one aspect. I believe that in rea .. 
lity love and taith cannot be dissooiated. When faith ceases Zo be love it con-
geala into objective beliet in a power that is oonoeived more or less physic-
ally. And love which is not taith (which does not posit the transcendence ot 
24 the ('rOd that is Im-ed) is only a sort ot abstraot game." 
In the act of taith the "individual constitutes htmselt as a peraon by at-
firming the intinite peraonalit.y of God,n25 he becomel aware that he is related 
to the oreative will of' God, and he pcsits between God and selt a relation that 
26 
oompletely eludes the categories ot his thought. The relation ot taith and 
love be ..... God and IUZl is subjeotive as ill the graoe21 whioh oome. trom it. 
22Marcel, Mystery !! Being, II, 161. 
23 
"The.e words oan attain their full lignificance cnly in the light ot in-
tersubjeotivit.y, that ia. of love." --~., p. 156. 
2\tarcel, Metaphysical Journal, p. 58. 
25 Reinhardt, p. 208. 
26 
"Grace indeed remain8 the p08tulate that 18 transcendent and incapable 
ot being objeotiviBed -- ot the act ot taith. I would expre8s this in another 
way s~ing that by the aot ot faith I posit between God and myself a relation 
that completely elude. the categories ot my thought." -~aroel, Metaphl.ioal 
Journal, p. 59. 
21 . 
"'iben I apeak of grace, I am not using the word in allY abstract or aeou-
larised sense, I am thinking of the graoe of the living God. If --Maroel, ~ 
Against Hurnani!l. p. 181. 
25 
Faith oannot be separated from love and love. whioh bears on the i.ntinite. 28 is 
something that man oannot escape beoause each mlJJl is loved by God. the creator 
ot his unique personality. ":.lan oan never plaoe himselt outside God. not even 
in hell. Neither time nor .pace. nor even siD. oan separate the prodigal aon 
29 trom the Father'. love however tar he stray •• n 
Love beara on the intinite. in tact Maroel aaya that "huaan love itself is 
nothing, it lies to itselt. it it i8 not charged with infinite POS8ibilitie •• - 3 
and by this he aeana that if human lOTe is aelt-oenter'!td and does not bear on 
the infinite "it sinks into a autually shared narCissism. it turns into idol ... 
31 try and pronounces its own death sentenoe. H Human love should be related to 
love of God. "1 may add too. from the point of view of intersubjectivity there 
oan be no apparent reason at all for letting an exclusive value on the relation 
whioh i8 built up by man and WOJIUUl and. united in the bond of marriage. A 
friendship. or ~ fortieri. a filial relationahip. may also be the road whioh 
leads beyond ~ earthly horizon."32 Lrtalio8 ain~ Love bear. on the infin-
ite. that is. partioipation in divine lite oan be understood as partioipation 
33 
in the infinite. When love i8 oon.idered in the reala ot human love it 8till 
bears on the infinite. that is to say. "to love someone is to love him 1n 
28Maroel. Metaphysioal Journal. p. 158. 
29 H. J. Van Straelen. ~~ Lonely (Tok¥o. 1952). p. 17. 
30 
Maroel. !lstery ~.Be~. II. 156-151. 
31 ~ •• p. 157. 
32Ibid• 
3~aroel. Uetaphysioal Journal. p. 158. 
26 
34 God." What the lover otfers the beloved is a creature ot God. "In any oa •• 
the believer Beems to conter a kind of conseoration on God. Metaphysioally, 
and departing a lon~ way from the rigorous language I have been using, it could 
be said that God expects each believer to oonter his (Gqd's) dignity on him."35 
Marcel explains this consecration as tollows, "Doubtless I give to God, but 
what I give already belongs to him. The oonsecration ••• is at the same time a 
restitution, ••• I belong to God, but I ought to give myself' to him. Here 
there is a :at)'stery, but it is involved in the very thing that unites me to 
35. God." l~is notion of giving to God what is his is well brought out by C.S. 
Lewis in Beyond personali;': 
Keep nothing baok. Nothing that you haTe not giveZl aW8¥ will ever be 
really yours. Nothing you have that has not died will ever be raieed 
from the dead. Look for yourselt, and you will find in the long run 
only hatred, loneliness, despair, rage, ruin and decay. But look for36 Christ and you will find Him, a:ud with Him everything olse thrown in. 
Love, f'aith and hope are all related to God or to the infinite) they seek 
something more than the merely human. they seek God. Ken expresses "absolute 
hope or belief' which evidently oannot oame from himself or his aituation. 37 
This absolute rosponse from the oreature can only come subsequent to the appeal 
M1bid• 
-35 
Ibid., p. 159. 
-35. 
Ibid. 
-36 
C. S. Lewi., Beyond Personality (New York, 1945), p. 68. 
37 
"Hopo is essentially ••• the availability at a soul Which haa oentered 
intimately enough. into the experienoe ot oommunion to acoomplish in the teeth 
of will and knowledge, the transoendent aot-the aot of establishing the T1tal 
regeneration of whioh this experienoe affords both the pledge and the first 
fruit •• " --Marcel, ~ Viator, p. 10. 
21 
from the infinite being to whioh he owes everything he ie, through reoolleotion 
the person is aware of his partioipation, his oommunion, whioh oonfirm. hie non 
:S8 independence." This i. a dialectio of afftnaation, aff~tion of God by 
hope and faith. :Man partioipates in Godby hope and faith, he has a tendency 
towards the beyond. "Refleotion on the 'I belieTe' or • I hope' looate. the 1"ulJ 
meaning of the atf1r.mation in the proposition, 'Je orois en Toi, qui e. mon 
39 
reoours unique.'" Man tend. towards the infinite, there is a need to trans-
oend the aelt and communioate with the divine by faith, hope, and 10'1' •• 
Maro.l says that we oannot just think grac. or God becaus. the act of 
th1l'lk:ing 11 associated with the idea of an obj.cti .... content. "But in the mea-
sure in whioh the .! think 11 oapable of transoending itselt, and of beooming 
faith, at least a distinot oommunioation s.eas possibl •• lf40 we do not think 
God. He is not just the objeotive oontent of thought. He is personal and oon-
orete. Ifa li ... ing God -- not merely the logioal God required by some perfection-
41 iat moralities." The I think oan transoend itselt and beoome faith, faith in 
-
God, that is, a partioipation in the infinite. Besides the partioipation by 
38 Ostermann, Mod. Soh., XXXI, 304. 
-
39Ibid• 
-40 
Maroel, UetaphJsloal Journal, p. 51. 
4l"To ident1£.Y divine perfeotion with the good ia an ambiguous step, be. 
oauae either we are only being tautologou'J or else we are olaiming to base love 
on a previous (ethioal) oontent and are vitiating profoundly what is essential 
in the aot of love." --~., p. 65. 
taith aDd. hope there :1a partioipation by 10Te whioh allowa the belcrved to tr ..... 
loend all judgement and be oonceived as absolute value." 
Within eaoh man the,-e is the selt that participateil with God. the selt of 
love and prayer. whioh is. 1D a "W8¥ distinct from the oaptive aelf' in that it 
oan transcend the o,",ptive selt and reaoh out towards the divine. I am not re-
duoible to thu oaptiv~ selrJ t.~.re is also the selt that goes beyond the 1ao-
lation of the aotiTi't\Y and extends to the divine. that sel!, is the selt of 
love and prayer whioh oan beoome an esohatologioal oot18oioualleBs. '3 1'he .elt 
or lOTe 8Ild pr8\Yar can be cAlled the lntersubjeotive selta it 18 that whioh u 
ooncerned with the de .. tixv 0: self. Thare is an intersubjElctive unity whioh 18 
fomed l>y "beings who lOTe one another and who live in and by one another. 
What 18 really importqt ... is the destiny of that living link. and not that 
or ew. entity which id isolated emd olosed in on itself. That 13 what 'flt more 
or leu explioitly IlEl6lll when we Assert our faith in perlonal hamort&litv.tt4ft 
""ID other -words. in 80 tar as the beloved is thout;ht as participating in 
God he 18 situated in the order that tranaoenda all judgement Mdt. conceived 
as absolute value. Or l"athtlr (to excluda .11 psyohologistic intorprotations) 
the jwttltioat1011 ot the act which att1rma the tranaoendenoe ot the or.atUJ"o 
ooneiata tn ~t whioh postulates his divine filiation." -~Ibid •• p. 66. 
-
.... BOWYer. lomething happena here whioh is or deci.ive importanoe. lt 18 
that thta .elt ot mine which 1. a priaoner oannot deolare in all sincerity that 
it 18 I. I ha ..... Nt aar .... ot not be1Dg reducible to thta captive selt. 1M 
•• It of love and prayer prool.wa.lt8elt aa 80JUth1ng diatinct, e"V8J1 though "-
tween the selt 01' lan and prayer Wld the oaptive self there is .00000thiag more 
thaD a ..,.. Ooha'bltatiOl1. ADd:l.t is only thla .elt ot love an4 prayer that .Ul 
booome an .achatolo6ical cotIDciouanosa .... That taak that does bo1ot.\g to it 11 
that ot pr.paration ot thi. ev.nt.- ........ 0.1. !!! :!ia1ns.~ H\II&I1i:Z. p. 110 • 
...... 0.1, !'la'!!!7 !!. Be!!G, II. 165. 
29 
.An example of intersubjeotive love oan be seen breaking through even when 
one is asking direotions of a stranger and reoeiving a oordial answer. "This 
il nothing more than a spark of spirituality. out as soon as it is inJ the 
stranger and I part almost oertainly never to see eaoh other again, yet for a 
few minutes, as I trudge homewards, this man's unexpeoted oordiality makes one 
45 feel as if re had stepped out ot a wintry clay into a warm room." Interaub-
jeot1vity, ohari~ or love is not something objeotive46 and one-sided, rather 
47 it is subjeotive and reoiprocal. Love is interior, that is, interiori~ is 
involved in every aot of love. Love is not possible without interiority of in-
dividualities. Interiority is requisite for communioation of individualities. 
It is only' trom the moment at whioh individuality has an interior that 
it oan think itself as really distinct from another individuality (and 
that love becomes possible.) Now such an interior has itself to oon-
stitute itself or rather (as individuality is not really a fo~, in-
dividuall~ i, the very aot b,y whioh the empirical oontent becomes 
interior. 
What I have elsewhere oalled real interior1t,y is thus involved 
in every aot of love -- and, inversely real individuality is essent-
ially defined through love (or, striot~ speaking, in aesthetio ore-
ation whioh makes possible the oommunioation of individualities). 
Henoe the meaning of tK statement that love oreates its objeot OBll 
be seen more olearly. 
We have seen, to some extent, what tai th and love are and how they are "ff&y 
45 ~., I, 179. 
46 . "~~ par la s"tablit auasit6t une oommun10ation entre moi at oelui qui a 
dlolare tout simplement inoroyant - oommunioation dans une lumi3re de v~rit' qu 
est aussi une lumi3re de oharit'. - oette oommunioation peut mame aller jusqu'1 
une sorte d'interversion. non pas objeotive certea-••• " --Maroel, Du Rufus & 
!'Invocation, 8th (Paris, 1940). p. 234. 
47 
"La pr'senee de cet amour r'oiproque, de oette oommunion, suftit 1 
transtormer profond&ment 1a nature du lien quem'unit i moi~ame."--Troiston­
tamea, II. 199. 
48 Maroel, VetapAlsical Journal. p. 62. 
in which we communicate with God. not only faith and love tend towards God, 
but Maroel is particularly interested in hope as it seeks the divine. Though 
49 hope is an inner aotivity it is not self-oentered, it extends to others and 
pr1mari~ to (~d. Hope is not separable trom a sense of communion and a good 
communal lite requires hope in God. 
Just as love is interior, hope is a180 interior, it is intersubjective and 
extend. to others. Maroel explains the interiority or inter subjectIvIty and 
give. an example of it in hi. volumne, Faith ~ Real1tr' 
The being who hope. is putting forth a sort ot interior aotivity, 
even though it may not be easy to define the nature of that aot-
ivity. ~ aiain inter8ubjeotivi~.!!!! be found ~ 8uppll ~ 
ke~ .. t;~ the riddle. LitalioB min.!! It 18 werl to bear in mind the 
or eals? th8se whose oountry .a tor a time enalaved and who yet 
perSisted in their hope of liberation. Hope, was not aimp~ a hope 
for one'. aelf, it meant spreading one's hope, keeping Its flame a 
radianoe of hope burning around one. 50 
Hope is an interior aotivity, it is an aotivity of the intersubjeotive self 
(the Belf of love and prayer) that strive. towards the infinite and can become 
an eschatological consciousness. The ability to hope is interior and it ia 
common to all, even to these who find themselves thrust into nihilism. 51 Hope 
49 
"Sl le d'.espoir est p&ch& (at pe\lt-3tre 1e plch& m6me), c'est parce qu' 
il est, en fin de compte, l'aote d'une ame qUi Be centre sur 'sol', qui ne croi1 
pas" Itamovr et 8e refuse" l'universelle communion. L'esp&ranoe, au contr-
aire, se oentre d'une part sur l'a££ir.mation d'une puissance b'n'fique (dont on 
ne s1 pr'ciBe pas n'cessairement 1a nature, mais a'1a munifioence de laquelle 
on ne juge pas pouvoir assigner de limitea), et d'autre part, sur l'affir.mAtion 
dtun~ ensemble." --Troisfontaine •• II, 198. 
50 
Marcel. !!sterl 2!. Bein~, II, 160. 
51nWe are lett with no other resource. but to wonder tirelessly about our 
courage, our pride, and our stubbornnesa in deZl¥ing God and the bein;; full of 
weakness and hope whioh in spite of everything and .forever--we are. n --Maroel, 
~ Viator, p. 212. 
31 
cannot be separated from. a sense of communion or from God who insures the com-
munion. Maroel puts it in this way: 
I said that hope oannot be separated either from a sense ot oommunion 
or from a more or less oonsoious and explioit dependenoe on a power 
whioh guarantee. this oommunion itselt. "I hope in Thee. tor us." 
suoh 1& the :formula for hope. But the more this tltor us" tends to oon-
fine itself to what conoerns the self instead of opening onto the in-
finite. the more hope shrivels and deteriorates, and, in the domain 
of the family. the more it tends to degenerate into a ahert-sighted 
ambition to fix its attention on ways of safeguarding and increasing 50 
a oertain Having whioh aotually need not take a grossly material form. ~ 
SucoessfUl oom.union oannot be had without God. Hope must tend toward the 
infinite. Good OOllllllunal life, even within the family, depends on hope in the 
divine. 53 The moat suooeaaful oommunal lite require. oommunioation with the 
diyine. whioh oQllllllunicat10n can be the relation between God and the interaub-
jeotive selt, of hope, taith or love. An example of this would be the Church. 
"'LtEglise est 1a tam111e de Dieu. constitu'e par la communication aux hammea 
de 1a vie trinitaire daDS la grice, la foi, et 1a oharit', elle est uno comme 
D1eu e.t un.' ,,54 Within the Churoh there is communioation "de 1 t E8pri t du 
Christ •• ,56 
That which 16 .vesaed when considering mant • oOlJlllunioation with God is in 
ter8ubjeotlvity beoause it i8 the intersubjeotiye .elt that oommunioat.a with 
52Ib1d., p. 91. 
53 
"The pledge of one's self for the future, 80 essential for constituting 
reliable human soc1al bonda. rests in the final analysis upon our hope in the 
eternal and its powerful pre.ence in time." -Collins, p. 214. 
~arcel. ~ R&fua l!' Invocation. p. 253. 
55Ibid •• p. 255. 
God. IIl1:iersubjeotiyity is aportant, not only in the context, but 111 the whole 
ot Maroel's philoso~. "But we oannot tail to see that 1ntersubjectivi~, 
whioh it is inoreas1ngq more 8Yident is the oorneratone ot a CODOrete 0It.'t01.-
............. ----- ----- ................. 
16 !It. is after all nothing bub oharity itselt." Litalio. 141ne7 In P'al'th ~ 
.e&1iV Maroel sq. that he baa .tre.,e4 1nteraubjeotiTiv beoause "I wiaht. 
emphui •• the pre.enoe ot an underlyiDg reality" that 11 telt, ot a oommunity 
whioh i8 eteepq rooted 1n ontologn without this hUllW'l re1ationa, in any real 
s8na8. wou14 be unintelligible, or, to put it more acourateq this wow4 haYe 
to be looked upon as extremeq lq'thioal •• 6'1 
Oommunication with the absolute other is the most tmportant and highest 
tonn. ot oomraunioa:tion,. but of more immediate OODCern to men SA general is 0 __ 
aUllS.oation with other mea aDd with aelt. All oOllll'lunioation ia with 80mething 
other than the selt &I .e1t. !here ia oOlllll\U1ioation with the abeo1ute other. 
with other men, met with selt. OOJlllllu.:nioatioll. with se1t is only an upect ot 
OOJlllaunioatioll with others, 'beoauae it is ollly ill 80 tar as .. oonsider the •• U 
u other that ... are able to oODlllUllioate with it. 
Under oommun1oa tiol1 and oOUl1union w1 th others I 11'111 take up the notions 
ot pre.eno. giT1Dg and reoeiTiDg, partioipation, the me~ ot the ... ubjeo\ 
the _ailing of the preposition "with", and OpenneS8. All theae DOtiona are .. 
part ot my relationahip with the world and with othera whioh 18 the ... tter ot 
laroe1's pbil08ophiaiDg. HPhi10ao~ which prooeeds b.f ~ of proTing aft~­
tiou or demonatratiDg logical a.quenoe. he disregards ill ravor or the persoD&1 
• • 
lS8yaroel. !lat?!7 2!.. Bemfi" II. 110. 
6T1bid •• p. 11. 
-
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relationships and in favor of the elucidation of what he oall. 'ontologioal 
58 
oommunion.' suoh as ~ relationship with the world and with other •• " 
tiaroel does not intimate that thiB oommunioation in the :torm of personal 
relationships is a olear notion, in faot he s~.. in referring to oommunioation. 
that "what we oOlDl11only meUl by that word is atter all only an abstraot reokon1D.@ 
up of what in this oontext should be reoognized as living oODll'llunioation. The 
oontext of the words 'living oommunioation' i8 still somewhat indistinct.n59 
For Karcel Communioation witll self. others. Uld with God i. neoessary in order 
to live humanly. He aq. "to live hum8lll.y means to live in such material oon-
ditions that the human being is not crushed under the weight 01' oare. and that 
his oonaoiousness i. able to develop an awareness ot both selt and other - and 
60 
a180 of a reality whioh tranloendB the opp08ition between the two." 
61 . Thele personal relationahips are tnternal and answer the que.tion. how 
am I related to those things that exi.t in the world out.ide of myselt? Marcel 
a. a Christian existentialtst. gives a very difterent answer from the one given 
by Sartre. "For Sartre the human situation - threatened. hemed in. and potent-
tally trustra.ted and annihilated by the presaures and projeots of 'the others' • 
.. begeta .!!. n&ua'e. :tor Kercel the tree acceptanoe of the s .. e situation become. 
58 Cople.ton. p. 20. 
59Yarcel. !Watery 2.! BeiDg. II. 16. 
6~arcel. Decline 2!. Wiadom.. p. M. 
SlnRelationahips between things are external. 
are internal. n --Jlaroel. !lstery 2!.. Bei!!:i. I. 181. 
relationBhioa J:tetween people 
(~\5TO~W~ V ~~ LOYOlA UN IVf:RS1TY 
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the source of religious humility.lf62 For Bartre the human situation is tnpos8-
ible but for Marcel "what a man is oalled upon to do is to maintain personal 
communication with other. and a relation of prayer with God precisely under t~e 
conditions that apecit,y our mode of being. n63 And the oonditions that spe01t,y 
our mode of being. are. among others. spaoe. ttne. other people. and the 1nev1t 
ab11ity of death. It is these oonditions to Whioh the atheistic exi8tentialls~ 
beoames beni~ indifferent and whioh are neoessary for the Christian existen-
tialist in order that he ~ integrate h1maelf properly64 in the world of oon-
soious individualities. In order to explain how I &R related to the things in 
the outside world Maroel sq8 that I am incarnate in rq body. the world is in-
oarnate in me. and r20d is incarnate in the world.65 
Befora delving further into the notions of oommunioation and oommunion. I 
62 Reinhardt. p. 209. 
63Collins. p. 144. 
64"Very early in the developnent of a human being th18 oonsoiousnau ot 
ex1attng. whioh we surely have no reascUi ;';0 doubt is common also to anlmals 18 
11Dlced up with the urge to malee ourselves reoognized by some other person. 80ae 
ntnal •• helper. riTal or adTeraary who. what..,.er mq be said. is needed to in-
tegrate the aelt. but whoae place in the field of consoiousnes8 can vary almost 
indefinitely." -Marcel. ~ Viator. p. 15. 
65 
"But how am I related to those things Which exist in the world outside 
rqselft Maroel conoeiv •• of this relationship in an analogy to the wq in 
which I all related to my body. To explain this relationship. Maroel make. use 
of the tanH t incarnation' I a. I am inoarnate in my bodiY. so the world is in-
oarnate in Blfj. and God 1s incarnate in the world. manife.ting htnself by meana 
of signs. ~bol. and Testiges •••• In other words. to oonceive of God'ob-
jeotiTaly.' that is. as a separate. objective entity. apart trom myself and a-
part from the world. 1s an impossibility. Such a conoept of God. Maroel claims 
would amowt to a denial of his Tery assence. for the 'living God (1. Dieu 
vivant) 18 an 'incarnate' God. who is present per eS8entiam in myself and in 
all things." --Reinhardt. p. 209. 
35 
will consider generally what is uOllU'llunicated. what communicates" by wha1; meana 
communication takes plaoe. and what hindrances there are to com:munication. In 
Re1."lection ~ ~stery Marcel tells u.s that it is minds that communicate and 
that they communicate with each other and in a w~ with themselves. 66 This 
communication is possible because of existence. "The au'\hentio reality of anv-
thing is acoessible only through existence, existenoe is the reali~ of a thing 
-
67 
whioh place. us in true oommunion with it." Exi.tence preceeda communication 
that is. a thing must be before we can have it and communicate it tc another. 
Love and knowledge can be communicated in fact "common sen.e doe. not afl-
mit that the person I love can be e1."1."eotively reached b,y ~ love. unless ~ 
68 love be oommunioated (by 8igna)." And regarding knowledge he • .,. that 
69 
"knowledge as a mode at having is essentially oommunicable." Now oommunioa-
70 t10n takee plaoe through eigna and symbols and an example of this would be a 
name.
71 Even God oan oammunioate (or make oommon) 72 with us through signa, 
66 
"And it ie oertaiDl1 very neoeesar,y that I .hould be able to oonsider ~ 
boqy in this detaohed way, the neoessit1 has a oonneotion with what I said ••• 
about truth. about the iniielligible baokground. agalnst whioh minds are able to 
communicate ~ ~ other ~ ... ~ themselvel. Llt8.11c8 min!?" --Marcel;-
»rstery 2! Be!»:i, I, 103-1Q.i. 
67 R. Oetermum. "The Discovery of 1:38ing." ~. ~ •• XXXI (January. 1954) 
113. 
68uaroel, KetaPAreloal Journal, p. 222. 
69Ibid •• p. 145. 
-10 
"1 oan only oommunioate with 80m.eone else through signa or symbols." --
Ibid •• p. 189. 
11"But thls h1pothesie is sel1."-oontradictory beoause a name is a means of 
oommunioation." --Ibid •• p. 308. 
72 
Ibid. 
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s,ymbols and vestiges.,,13 This sort of communication that is aooomplished by 
means of sign. 1s dialeotioal oommunioation between people. "All infor.mation 
implies signs,· 14 'i"fu.atever "ia cOIlUllunioated by signs strictly emanates from a 
souroe,,75 and that source is the self, that is, "loan rlJllction as a souroe of 
infor.mat10n in that I am a someone, a~, who has a history, a oertain aggre-
gate of experiences at his disposal each of which can be liberated from ita 
contextH76 b.y dialeotical oommunication. This sort ot oommunication is not 
really ditferent from the ~ in which we oommunicate with ourselvea. 71 
Besides dialectical communication Marcel holds that it is posaible "to 
oonceive of a mode ot oommunioation which is not made by means of questions and 
anawers and henoe is not accomplished by means of signs. As a oommunioation ot 
this kind has no reterenoe to &I\Y oyPher· or ~ code, it Must neces.artly have 
the appearanoe ot being fortuitoua. I would be tempted to give this kind ot 
18 
oommunication the name of revelation." For Marcel there are two kinds ot 
communication, dialeotical c~mnunication and revelation. Dialectical communi-
cation ia that communication wherein information i8 relaJed by questions and 
answers, using aignl and .,y.mbols as ita means while revelation i8 communication 
7~o1nhardt, p. 209. 
7'Marcel, Metafhlsical Journal, p. 175. 
751bid .. 
76Ibid., p. 176. 
17"1 note here that the means b,y whioh we oommunicate with ourselves are 
not really ditterent from the means by wh.ich we communicate with others. ft --
Ibid. 
78 Ibid., p. 138. 
31 
that is not dialectical and which does not use si~~s and s.y.mbolR as its means. 
l'here are certain hindranoes to personal oommunioation suoh as pride, 
self-oanteredness, a oertain drawi:nc; away from God, language. and, in a c~rtain 
senae, "having". "There is a oonstant tenlJion between being and having: the 
aotual human condition often invites the subordination of having to being. 
Having oan serve as a high wall against other people and as a personal barrier 
79 
to oommunioation." Pride is a barrier to personal oommunioation in that the 
proud man dra ... his strength trom himself thereby outting himself oft trom a 
kind of oommunication with other men. SO Self-centeredness hinders oommunioati-
on because self-centered people. even while oommunioating, are interested in 
themselves and the agreement of their views with others rather than in the 
81 
truth that is being oommunioated. In drawing aWI\Y trom God man hinders oom-
munication becauae he sets himself apart trom the universal oommunion and 
79 Ccllins, p. 141. 
80 
"As for pride, it oonsbta in drawing onets strength solely from one-
self. The proud man is out off from a oertain form of communion with hb fel-
low men, which pride, aoting as a prinoiple of destruotion, tends to break down 
Indeed, this destructiveness oan be equally well direoted against the self." 
-~arc.l, ~ PhilosoP9l ~ Existence, p. 60. 
81 "~he very soul of suoh discussiona is the joy of oommunicating, not 
neo8ssari~ the joy of finding that one'a own views agree. with another·s, and 
this distinotion between oommunioation and agreement has great ~portanoe. It 
i. just aa if two olimbers were tackling the eame hill, up different approaoh-
e., allowing that tha cltmbers oan oommunicate directly with each other at 
a~ moment through portable radio or television leta • 
••• Truth i8 at once what the two conversationalists, or the two cl1mbers, 
are aware of striving towards." --Marcel, Mystery 2!. Being, I, 74. 
82 becomes in a limited sense. antisocial." 
Language can also be a danger to cOJlJ1l1unioation in the sense that an tllum-
ination which is to be oommunicated must become lant;uage and when it is put 
into a sentence it runs the ~1sk of being repeated meohanically ann losing the 
63 
original meaning. "Let us observe, moreover, that this danger is not only 
one which attends a communication from myself to another person, but that it 
also attends a communioation. if I may be allowed to put it in this way, a oom-
84 
munication from me to DlYaelf." The danger of oomLuuication which is afforded 
by language oan be stated simply as follows: When I disoover a certain intell-
igible relation and want to communicate it to s~eone else or to myself, I must 
express it in language but in doing so I may f'ind that after I have expressed 
it I no longer reoognize it as the original illumination. It has lost its 
82 
"But from my own point of view. it will be understood that the question 
is not really one of proclaiming the immoral or anti-social oharacter of &nf 
aotion or conduct. I have rather to discuss the symptom3 in suoh aotion or 
cOD.duct of a disaffection of bein;;s from Being whioh,. to tell the truth. does 
not imply the denial of an explicitly formulated promise. but the drawing back 
by whioh a spiritual organism dwindles,. shrivels,. cuts itself off from the uni-
versal oommunion in whioh it found the nourishing prinoiples of life and 
growth." --Maroel. ~ Viator. p. 89. 
83 
"To form a habit is really to take. or sieze,. or grasp something,. for it 
is an aoquisition; but to disoover an intelligible relation whose eternal valid· 
ity one suddenly reoognizes. that 1s not in any sense to grasp something; it is 
to be illuminated. or rather to have a sudden acoess to some reality's revelat-
ion at itseli' to us. "What we, should notioe here. however. is the impossibility 
of' making a radioal distinction between acquisition and illumination; tor if' 
illumination is to be communioated it must ineVitably beco:ne lang'lage, and from 
the moment it has paned into a 8en~noe it runs, ill some degree, the risk ot 
blindin.l~ itself and in sharing in the sad destiny of the sentence itself,. whioh 
in the end will be repeated meohanically without the person who repeats it ~ 
lon~er reoognizing its meaning." --Maroal, ~sterl ~ ~eing, I,. 53. 
84 
Ibid. 
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meaning through the language I have used to express it. 
Undoubtedly there are other barriers to personal communication in addition 
to anw tmplied in thoBe mentioned but these: pride, self-oenterednes8, drawing 
away from God, language and having, are the ones that Marcel has explicitly 
stated in hiB major works. 
Within personal communioation it is neoessar,y to consider the following 
notioD.8: presence. giving and receiving. openness, participation, the meaning 
of the preposition "with", and the we-.ubject. Presence is, in a sense, a 
'genuine communication of myself. nB5 Presence is a communication of self to an-
other perBon, a giving of self to another. And trom tha other side of the re-
lationship I can saJ that a being i8 not really a being for me unless it is & 
presence to me, that is, unless it i8 a presence. R. ostermann expresses it in 
this way: "The authentio reality of anything is acces1ble only through exist-
enae; existence!! the reality of a thinf~ which places us in true communion 
with it. In this way being has a hold on us. This 'hold' is presence. nB6 
What is present to us is not a mere objeot, presence goes beyond aqy subjeot-
8T 
objeot relationships. Ostermann sees that existence and presence are two as-
pects of the, same reality and that between them there is not a real distinotion 
but a distinction of reason. "Existence does for the thing itself what pre-
Bence does tor us in our encounter with it; without existence there is an 
85 Marcel, PhilosoPhl ~ Existence, p. 75. 
86 Ostermann, ~. ~., XXXI, 113. 
87Ibid• 
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object. the realit.y gone from it. and without presence there i8 'communication 
88 
without communion.' ,t 
Presence is seen in the communication wherein one person gives a present 
to another. Apart from the neutral object" the material thing that is oalled 
the present. the giver gives of himself and is in communion with. the one who 
89 
reoeives the gift. It is not just that an objeot is transmitted from one per 
son to another, but the giving of a "genuine communication of myself" and even 
the present "takes on a new quality, a being-for-another, not for everybody in 
90 general but for this particular person. It The partioular person "receives 
from me a genuine oommunioation of llI¥self" an expression of the manner in whioh 
he is present to me. Such a oommunioation is existential in the sense that it 
is quite different froa the .ere tranamission of a thing which is meant to 
reach its destination unaltered. lt9l 
finen I am in oommunication with another person, a thou, I do not gain ob-
jeotive knowledge of htm but I know his "personal existence. his presence in 
92 
what he give. himself to. and his presence with me." When I communioate with 
another person "it 18 his presence or abeenoe, his power to give or withhold 
htmself. that I experience, and this is his personal being whioh oannot be 
88Ibid• 
89 
Marcel, Philosoph{ ~ h~i.teno., p. 75. 
90 
Ibid. 
-
9lIbid• 
92 Blaokham, p. 79. 
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known objectively. In 80 far &8 I am. open to him. present with him (that is. 
treat him as a thou). I help htm to be tree. to give himself and to be pre-
9S 
sent." If the communion is communion of love then the more love approaches 
charity the more it is t111ed with "an unconditional quality whi.ch is the very 
sign of presence."9' 
Presenoe and the absence of presence are experienced in many situations. 
for instance. if we are in pain or in need to confide in someone. there are 
some psople "who reveal themselves as 'present' -- that is to s~. at our di8-
posaln95 while there are other people who do not convey the feeling even though 
they be ot good will. One Who makes himself present to me make. roam tor me in 
96 
himselt. "Presonce is 80mething which reveals itselt 1mJBediately' and UDnia-
91 
takably in a look. a Rile. an intonation. or a handshake." The peraon who 
is present to me or at my disposal "1a oapable at being with me with the whole 
at himself when I am in need, while the one who is not at my disposal seems 
merely to offer me a t6mporary loan raised on his resouroes.-98 I am a pro8enc~ 
93 
~., p. 80. 
9' 
"The more egotistical love is. the more the alluringly prophetic declar-
ations it inspires it should be regarded with caution a8 11kely to be literally 
oontradicted by experience, on the other hand. the nearer it approaohes to true 
oharity. the more the meaniDg of its declaration is inflioted and tends to be-
oome full of unconditioned quality whioh is the very sign of presenoe." --
Maroel. Hamo Viator. p. 66. 
-95 
Marcel. PhiloaopSr ~ Experience. p. 25. 
96 
Ibid. 
97 Ibid., p. 26. 
-
98Ibid• 
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for tho person who puts himself at ~ disposal while I am an object for the one 
who is not presen-f; to me but who. out of good will. lends himself to me. There 
ia reoiprocit,y in the first relationship that is absent in the second.99 
We can oonceive of another situation wherein we are sitting in the s.e 
room with someone who 18 not present to us and though we are olOle enough to 
him to .ee. hear. or even touoh him. he aeeras rarther a.way than some loved one 
100 
who is many miles aW81 or even dead. 
We could 88iY that the man sitting beside us was in the SUle room as 
ourselves. but that he was not really fr.sent there. that his R!.!.-
sence did not make itselt felt. But what do I mean b,y presence here! 
It is not that we could not communioate with this man, we are sup-
posing hta neither dear. blind. or idiotio. Between ourselves and 
him a kind of ph¥sical. but merely pnyaioal oommunioation is possible, 
the image of the passing of measages between a reception point and an 
emission point ••• ia in faot quite applioable here. Yet something 
essential is missing. One might say that what we have with th18 person. 
who is in the room. but somehow not really present to us. is commun-
ioation. in a f8rd. Be understands whA.t I say to him but he does not 
understand me. 
lUth the man who is not really present to me I am not able to be ~selfJ I am 
not at ease with himJ he somehow oomes between me and myselt. On the other 
hand when I am with someone who makes his presenoe felt I am better able to be 
ll\Yself. "1'i'hen somebody's prosence does really make itself felt. it oan refresh 
my inner being, -it reveals me to myself. it makes me more fully myself than I 
99 
"For the one I am a presenoe, for the other r am an objeot. Fresence 
involyea a reoiproo1t,y whioh is exoluded trom &D¥ relation of subjeot to objeot 
or of subject to subjoct-object." --Ibid. 
100 
Marcel. M:Y8tery: 2! Beinta. p. 206. 
101 
Ibid. 
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should be it I were not exposed to its tmpaot. u102 
Very oloaeq allied to the notion ot presence are thole ot giving ud re-
oeiving, Opelm8S8, and the we-aubjeot. The tact that theae notions are olosely 
tied together oan be aeen in an example Gabriel Maroel gives in ~ Philo.oez 
ot Ex1atenoe. AD atteatlYe oonaoientioua lietener who is not present does not 
-_ ..... _--
glve ot him..eU. "nere 18 a "ft1 of ll8tening which 1. a wa:y ot giving, an4 
another WII¥ ot listening whioh 18 a W&:¥ ot retuaing, of retwslng one.elt •• 101 
Giving and reoeiving inYol .... m.ore than the giving or receiving ot a ma-
terial object, they involve the giving of selt even it it only be that what-
..... 1' I glve mWlt be mine betore I oan give it. ADd a gltt is more than a 
material thing that 18 reoeived. ttthe gitt i, a oall to whioh .. have to make 
106 
a re'pona •• tt GiviDg &ad receiving are looked upon very difterently ~ 
Sartre than by Maroel. Sartre neither \mderstanda the aignifioance ot re •• iT-
1Dc 1101' the Dature at the gitt. For Bartre giving 18 a tal'll at appropriatioD 
anc1 deatru.otion. • '1'0 give 18 to appropriate by meana at destroying and to uae 
'this act of deltru.otlon as a m.eaDS of enalaTing others. f GUt il a meana t4 
enalliLTlng others throuch the 4eatruotion ot a certain object, not that tht. 
101 1b14. 
-
1-""oe1, Ph11oa0R5':!! lx1atenoe, p. 26. 
lOh1t aWlt however b$ added that a gitt, whatever it may be, 11 never 
purely and 81mply received by a subject 1Ibo haa nothing to do but make a plaoe 
for 1 t in h:1m.seU'. !he truth is much rather that the gitt is a oall to .iob 
.. baTe to malee a re.ponse, it i8 as though a harvest ot possibilities had to 
be gathered tram. us, among whioh 1ft) have to ohoose. or more ex&otl)" it is as 
though _ bad to actuali •• thOle whioh aooorded beat with the urging lnteriorl¥ 
felt wh~ch 11. in reality, o~ mediation between us and oursel •••• " -Itaroel • 
.!!!!? _V_1a_to_1", • pp. 61-68. 
object is broken. but that it i8 destroyed in so far as it ceases to be 
105 
44 
mine." For Marcel tc give i8 to give more than the object. iti. also to 
give of .elt. "To give oneself is to denote or consecrate oneself with an-
106 
other. and no doubt simply to ccnsecrate one.elf." Receptivity and giving 
are way. of nommunicating one.elf to another. but this is only one of the ~a 
in which receptivity can be understood. 
Reoeptivity COV8r. a wide 80ale of gradationa, at one end of it is 
.uttering. in the sense in which wax .utters the imprint ot a aeal, 
at the other end is gbing -- and even selt-giving -- as when we 
.peak of a hospitable ho.t "receiving" his friends. This kind of 
"reception" is entirely difterent from that of a vessel which is 
tilled with an alien sub.tance; it ia a partiCipt8;on in a reality. 
in a pl.nti tud.. and a. communication of onesalt. 
Receptivity can b. communication and exchangeJ it involves more than one 
person because when a gitt ia given it ia given tc aomeone. If reoeptivity i. 
to be a genuine communication there must be some response on the part of the 
108 
one who receives. and this response is the sign of openness on the part ot 
the receiver. Be make. him •• lt open to receive the gift. 
Openn... is necessary tor communication and e.peoially tor that communi-
cation wher.in subjectivity is involved sinc. tnter.ubjeotivity pre.uppo.e. 
109 
reciprocal openn.... Man must open himselt to be infinite. "And by opening 
l°byaroel. Philoso~ of i~i8tenoe. p. 60. 
106 
~ •• p. 71. 
107Maroel• Du R'tus 1 l'Invooation. p. 123. 
--.... - - ---.....;.,.----..... 108 Oatermum. ~. ~.. XXXI. 299. 
109 
Marcel. ~ Again.t Humanity. p. 200. 
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himself to God •••• /Jie beo01ueyaware of the only basl8 upon whioh .en oan 
oommunioate with eaoh other as personal subjects rather than as indifferent 
objeots and instruments of polioy. n 110 In 80 far as I am open to another per-
son and present to him I help him to be present. He oan only be present to ... 
111 in so far aa I _ open to him and make roo. for him in myself. 
Maroel, aa other existentialists, is interested in the individual, but not 
the individual u he is off by himselt, he 18 interested in the individual as 
open to other people and to God.1l2 Maroel sq. that when Bartra oalls giving 
a meana ot enslaving he is revealing an 1nablU:t;y to grasp "what is meant by 
!'.!. or of what gOTern this reality, that is pI'eoise1y OUl' oapacity to open our-
113 
se1ve. to other •• " In a sense!'.! .eans that two people are together in that 
they are open 01' pre.ent to eaoh other. "Presence 18 inoarnated in the • us' 
for whCII 'I hope in Thee,' that is to U:i in CODml.union of whioh I proclaim the 
indestructibility."ll. We (01' us) signifies a oOlDDlunlty between people, and 
- -
when Sar ... e denies tho poeaibility of al\Y sucoessful ocamunion he denies the 
115 
meaning of !!_ 
110collina, p. 142. 
III 
Blaokham, p. 80. 
112 
Copl.ston. p_ 12. 
113 Marcel, Philos0E5r ~ Existence, p. 14. 
11' Jiaroel. ~ Viator. p. 66. 
116 
"It i. ol.ar that the whole of this dialeotio, with its undeniable pow-
er and agility, rests upon the oomplete denial of we as subjects, that is to 
s~ upon the denial of oOlllllunioation. For Bartl·. th1s word has no meaning at 
&QY possible level, not to sp.ak of its religious or mystical .enae."--Marcel. 
Philosophy of Existenoe. pp. 54-66. 
46 
!!! signifies oommunity. e'V'en the sort of OOJlllllW.1ity that exists between 11.. 
and ~.elf. "Avowedly, it ia oonceivable that there is same diffioulty in ad-
mi tting that I fona with myself a real oommuni ty, an ~ lit 18, however, only 
on this oondition that I have an aotive share as a oenter of intelligenoe, of 
116 love. and of oreation." There are oertain relations of being to being that 
111 
oan only bo expressed by the word we. 
-
It 1. the experienoe of oommunity 
that beings about "the tranaition fram the him to the us. nllS :n the exper i-
enoe of community the "hidden me _erges. ,,119 and joined with the other pel'son 
beoame. us. This oan be brought about by oertain emotions of the sharing ot & 
oommon experience. Maroel gives the example of a man who is about to judge a 
friend for some bad aotion when he remembers that he had done something simi-
lar, and so linda himself not in a position to judge but forming a OOJDmlmity 
between himself and his friend. 
At this point a twofold and important realisation is forced upon meJ 
on the one hand. I am able to oommunioate at a broader level with my-
selt. since I have, as it were, introduced the self that oommitted 
the dubious act to the selt that did not hesitate to set itself up 
as a harsh judge ot suoh acta ill others, and on the other hand ••• I 
.. now able to enter into far more intimate oommunioation with my 
friend. since between us there no longer stands that barrier ~~8h 
separate. the judge on the bench fram the acou.ed in the dook. 
The conaideration of oommunioation involves two more notions, thoae of 
116 Maroel, ~ Viator, p. 61. 
l11Marcel. Metafhleloal Journal. pp. 172-173. 
11SIbid •• p. 113. 
-119Ibid• 
120 Marcel. Mysterl 2.!. Being. I, eo. 
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partioipation and that whioh is signified b.Y the preposition "with." "Parti-
cipation is that common living correspondence which all thing. have in virtue 
of their being carried beyond the borders of objeotivity b.Y their existential-
ity; in objeotivi~ there i. al~1 disruption and diaoontinuity; in existence 
is merging together, a oonnivance of things whereby they are linked oommtmally. 
P ti i ti i t dy di ,,121 ar 0 pa on s a rappor __a que. 130th the word "with" and partioipa-
tion signify oommunity and both are dyadio relations. 
In partioipation there is oommunioation and for Sartre participation il 
~po.sibleI22 because he denies the po •• ibility of ~ oommunioation except 
the meohanical sort of communioation that is had when a regiment is maroh~ 
in step. "The .enae ot oommunity -- the sense of forming part ot a we-subjeot 
is only experienced on auch oooaaBiona aa when a regiment is marohing in step 
or a gang of workmen 18 pulling together, cirourutanoea where the rh¥thm is in 
fact produoed by JlijT8el1" and happens to ooinoide with that of the concrete oom-
123 
munity of whioh I am a moaber." Partioipation, for Maroel, denotes the 
actuality of human relationa aa they are reTealed in the reality of self', thou, 
124 125 
other, and God. I am inoarnate in my body. There is partioipation be-
tween myself and my boq126 as there is between my.elf and the world, others, 
and God. I participate in the dlT1ne li1". (th. tnt'ini t.) and in the 111". of 
121ostermann, Mod. Soh., XXXI, 115. 
--122 Maroel, PhiloaopSr ~ Existenoe, p. 55. 
123Ibid., p. 53. 
12~einhardt, p. 219. 
l25Ibid• 
-126 
&1l¥ being whom I love. The more I love someone. the more I partiCipate in hia 
127 
lite. I participate in another person's lite in so tar a8 I open myselt to 
reoeive his existenoe; in so far a8 I am present to him.l2B 
In this relation, the actualit,y ot which i8 denoted b,y participation, 
there is no objeotivity juat as there is no objeotivity in that whioh is Ileant 
by the word "with." "With indioates 80me kind oJ: oOlltllnmity or oommunioation. 
129 The word "with" only haa meaning where unity is felt." In prayer I am unit-
ed with God and the person tor whom I am praying. 14aroel saya that prayer ia 
a "very humble and tervent way ot unit!P;g oneselt ~... ."130 And it ia 
only God, as .ediator, who allow8 me to be "withflf the person tor whom ! .. 
131 
praying. We are said to be "with" another person or "with" God when we 
think ot him beoause in thinking ot the person we restore "a oommunity, an in-
. l~ 
timaoy, a ~ (to put it crudely)." When I partioipate in the lives ot 
133 
others I am linked with them. It a person 1s present to me he 18 "oapable 
127 
Maroel, Metaphfsioal Journal, p. 158. 
128 Ostermann, Mod. Soh., XXXI, 115. 
--129 
Marcel. Metaplgsioal Journal. p. 170. 
130Marcel, Philoa0ehl !! E~i8tence, II, 103. 
131 
Maroel. Metap~aioal Journal, p. 171. 
132 
lIaroel, BeiD§ ~ HaT1n§, pp. 31-32. 
133Re1nbardt, p. 219. 
,g 
ot being with .. with the whole of hilUelt."lM But the re.liV that 18 rep-
re.ented by the word ~ oan al.o be understood. on a 10_1' level a\lOb .. beiDe 
w11ib other passengers on a train or aduriDg an ordeal in common with ether 
people.lae 
Betore oloaUlg 1Ihe .800nd ohapter I would lile. to •• tabU.8h the faot that 
be.idea oommunioation w1th others a8 .... have .een lt there i. also oommunioa-
tion nth s.lt whiob 1& really only an aapeot ot oommunioation 1I1th other •• 18 
that it 1s when ... oonslder the selt as other that .... oan oommunioate with it. 
!he .eana. danger. and 00nd1t1011l tor oomm\Ul1oation with .el1' are the .ame ... 
tho •• tor conmnm,ioatlon with oth.rs sino .... oommunioate with .elt ... o'bher. 
I .. able to torm wlth myselt a real community, an \18. 118 I oan oaaUld .. 
-
oate with Jqselt. that ls. jut as 'l11¥ mind oan oomm.unioate with other .1nda it 
oan oOlDuuioate with ltaelt.lIT In his •• taS;sical Journal Maroel .aya "that 
the meana by which we oOlRun1oate with oursel .... , are not really dUter.nt tr_ 
the JUana by whioh .... oOJllllunioate with oth.rs. ,,118 Regarding the danger to 
~oel. Fbl1oa0E!i': !! Existence. p. Z. 
lu...oel, !l.terz 2! Be¥al. I, 180. 
lae...roel. Btao Viator. p. 81. 
--_ .... 
11'_ADd it 18 oertainly very nec.ssary that I ahould be able to oonaider 
.,. body in thiB d.taoh.d 1Rt¥J the n8O.ssity has a connection wtth what I aald •• 
about truth. about the intelligible •• tting or baokground against whioh .1nda 
are able to oommunioate with each other and ••• with th .... elves. II ........ 0.1. 
!'lateZZ!!. Be!!A. I. 101-104. 
lAMaroel , MetaP!:laloal Jourul. p. 1'18. 
oaaaUl1ioatlcm that is afforded by language )larcel sayst "Let WI ohae"e. mare-
oyer that this danger is not only one ltlioh attende a oomunication trOll Jq_ 
seU to another peraon. but that it also attends. it I mq be allowed to put 1 
in this W8'¥. a ooaaunioation trOll me to JDYaelf.,,119 .ADd regarding the oOl8l\llll 
oatto. between oonsoiousness". he says "that the oonditions 1n whioh a ooa-
soloWlJltJ8s oan oommunioate with other o01l8oiouaD8sses are the same &8 the ooa-
dltlona that per.mit it to oommunioate with ltseU.n l40 
1I8Jlaroe1• !Yate;rz !!.. ,Be!eG. I. 61. 
1~1. Me-mioal Journal. p. 241. 
CHAPTER III 
SUBJECTIVr1~ AND OBJECTIVITY 
In this chapter I will conalder subjectivity and objectivity as they are 
related to oommunication in tho philo8oph¥ of Gabriel Marcel. This 1s espeoi-
ally ~pcrtant becauae for Marcel r$al communioation such a8 the oammunloatlOD 
ot love is between subJeotsl rather than between objects. The subjects concer-
la 
ned in personal communlcatiou arts the I and the thou rather than two ilIlper-
- -
sonal object •• ".Hy relationa with what I have are those between a who and a 
-
~I ~ relationa w1 th the personal being ot another are between an 1. and a 
2 3 
thou. tf The person whorn I love is a thou and "Jq relation to God. like my re-
-
lation to ~ triend. is not in the third person~ God is not he but thou. the 
4 
absolute Thou." 
The I - thou relationship 1s neces8&r,y tor 8uccessful personal communicat-
- -
ion and oommunity lite. !fA human community rest. upon the moral resol.,.e to 
1 Mounier. p. 87. 
l~. tranalators ot Uaroel t s works have translated toi as thou. Thou. in 
this text is intended to b. intimate or t8llliliar. This u"of thou is archaio 
but it seams that the translators have used it for laok o~ an English equival. 
ent for Toi. 
2 Collins. p. 139. 
3 
Maroel. Meta~sical Journal. p. 146. 
, 
Blackham. p. 19. 
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treat another man as a person rather than as a thing. as a thou rather than as 
5 
an 1 t. " Another per80n beoomes a thou tor RUt when I exist tor him. in tact. 
it I think ~8elt as existing tor him he beoomes a thou tor ae.6 It must be 
r __ bered that a per."n whom I love or a friend i8 not only a thou. he 18 a 
thou tor ae in so far as I love him. but betore I love him. or apart trom the 
-
consideration of ~ lova tor him. he is an objeot. a him and it 1s ~ love or 
triendship. ~ existenoe tor him that makes him a thou tor me. 
We must tully realize that this being whom I love is not only a thou, 
in the tirst place he il an objeot which oome. within ~ vlew. ~ 
towards wham I can etteot all the preparations whose possib1lit,y is 
included in ~ oondition ot physioal agent. He is a that. and it is 
precisely' to that extent that he i. a thing, in so tar-;on the other 
hand. as he is a thou. he is tread. from the nature at thing •• and 7 
nothing I oan say ---abOut things oan ooncern him. oan oonoern the thou. 
-
The being I love oan be oonsidered merely all an objeot. a8 a aere thing. and in 
luch a oalle rq cCllllmlunlcation with the other 11 just a meohanioal or p~sioal 
type ot oommunioation beoauae it doe. not involve the giving ot 8elt or the 
exi.ting for another. 
"Every kind of awareness is essentially awarenass ot something other than 
8 
it.e1t." In this way a person whoa I may love oan be other. I aq first be 
5 
Oollin.. p. 213. 
6 
"But it se .. to me very olear that when I think 1D¥8elt as exilting tor 
the other the other beoome. a thou tor ae." -~aroel. MetaEhysioal Journal. 
p. 161 • 
., 
Maroel. Mystery: 2!. Be!!i. II. 164. 
S 
"Every kind ot awareness is essentially awareness ot something other than 
1tselt. 10 human living. driven in this ~ to dedioate ltselt seems also 
essentially the living of samething other than 1tselt." --~ •• I. 171. 
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aware of !! other per.on and then oome to love him. thus oonverting the him or 
it 1I1to the thou tor me. I oan regard him. objeotively as a him and oom. to 
love him .0 that w. beoom. us and then there 18 oommunication between subjeot. 
rather than obj.ota. Communication between two obj.cts 1. dirterent £r0lll that 
b.tween subjeeta, 1t 18 impersonal and there r.ains a separation between the 
two persons who do not th1Dk: ot theme.l ..... a. WI though they mq come to do .0 
I glimp.e a .ort ot slow tran.ition from pure dialectio. to 10'f'e, 111 
the measure 111 which the thou become. thou more profoundly. For it 
begins so to .p.ak. by being essentially a him with the torm ot a thou. 
I meet a .trang.r in the train. We .peak: o'Tthe heat, of the war n ..... 
etc., but ev.n when I addre.s him he does not e.a •• to be "somebody," 
"that per.on," 111 ~ ey.s. ne i. ".omebo~" who •• biograp~ I g.t to 
know little by little. And in a8 much as h •• for me. is "somebody." 
I appear to ~Ielf 11.8 "somebody .1.e ... 9 
The .tranger. to whoa I am .peaking. and I mq Iteea• e more and more to be • some-
body' and I 80me body el.e •• 10 We b.com. a 1raply. • us. ' It The man with whom I haVt 
per.onal oOIlUllunieation 18 not a him but a thou. It has been sud that )larcel 
-
divide. this "broken world" into two levels the lui (h1ra) and the toi (thou) &BC 
- - 1] 
when I sp.ak: of someone 111 the third person I r.ter hia to the order of the lui. 
9 
"Thi. helps us to a better under.tanding of the Engli.h term ' •• It-oon-
soiou.n.s •• • .. --Marcel. M.taphy.ioal Journal. p. 146. 
19Ibid• 
-
ll."Again it is a 'brok.n world' that taees us. only now it 1s divided into 
two lev.l. oalled by Marcel the lui and the toi. When I sp.ak: ot som.one 111 th. 
third per.on I am reterring to theord.r of the lui, I regard him as though he 
were not there, his pres.nce or ab •• noe is irrelevant to the discussion I mq 
be pursuing. wheth.r that be with lom.on. e1.e or ~.elf." --O.termann. Mod. 
Sch.. XXXI. 298. -
-
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It is the order of the toi that i8 important with regard to personal relation-
shipss 
One's sooial oonduct i8 thus regulated b.Y 8. oogniti~e appreoiation of 
the reality of other personal existents. Yet reoogh.Ltion of the thou-
oharaoter ot another means more than olassifioation of him in a privi-
leged group of objeots. It stema from. an awareness of that in the 
other entity whioh is not objeotive and whioh doe. not ooinoide with 
mere thinghood •••• So the personal nature of another i. irreducible 
to an objeotive ocmponent in my field of intentional projeots. ,F'ar 
from frustrating the sooial design, this realistic selt-restraint 
before the inalienable personality of another is the oondition for 
oommunity life. When this reoognition animates praotioal behavior it 
.erves to differentiate the attitude of the friend and lover from that 
of the teohnioian and conqueror. l ! 
One must recognize the "thou-ohar.aoter" ot another. l'he loved one 18 thou 
for me and he 1. a third person only in the least possible degree. "Moreover. 
that being disoovers me to mfself, sinoe the efficacy of his or her presence is 
13 
such that I am le .. and l .. s him for myself." The more I am aware of another 
-
person as an object the aore I .. aware of myself as an object and, on the 
other hnnd, the more I exist for him and oonsider him a subject the more I .. a 
subject. Using Marcel t s terminology this might be worded as tolloa: the more 
I am. aware of another person .s II somebody" the more I am aware of 1q8elt .s 
"samebo~ elae.,,14 
In relation to the thou-character of another I might mention that the know-
ledge I have of a person whoa I speak to a8 thou differs greatly tram cammon 
12 
Oollins, p. 213. 
l~ . Marcel, Metaphls10al Journal, p. 141. 
l4~ interior differences tall at the .ame time as the barriera that sep-
arate me from somebod¥ else. The being I love come. more and more into the 
cirole. in relation to whioh and outside whioh there are third partie., third 
parties who are "the other •• '" --Ibid. 
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impersonal knowledge. The knowledge I aoquae ot a person who is tor me only a 
him is preci.e objective knowledge of his common human nature in whioh he is 
like all other people. but the knowledge I acquire in my communion with him. as 
15 thou 18 knowledge ot his personal existence and presenoe. When I know a man 
-
a8 an object I oan have ideal. and ideas oonoerning him but if I know him as a 
thou I do not know him objectiveq because "his personal being cannot be known 
objeotiveq.,,16 1 know him a8 a thou. 1 am opeD to him a8 a thou. I am. open to 
hill aDd "in.ofar All I 81Il truly open to him. it is he that is present to me. not 
rq idea ot him. And inaotar as I have 1If¥ idea or rq ideal ot him I am not tr~ 
open to him and do not experience him. as preseDt.w17 Another person Who is a 
thou oan be a aediu. through which certain intormation based on objectiye taot 
that exists independentq of oommunioation can be dialectically oommunioated. 
Communioation which is betwuen subjeota suppares objectivi~.18 For instaDce 
16 
"This privileged knowledge which 1 have of a person Whom I speak to as 
thou. how does it dAtter tram oommon impersonal knowledge? ••• In treating ~ 
other as an objeot open to public enquir,y I can build up a preoise and objective 
knowledge 01' him in whioh he is one l1ke JIl¥selt and all others. In my oom-
munion with him as a thou I do not add to this kind of knowledge of him. what I 
know is not his oommon human nature but his personal existence. his presence in 
what he gives h~8elf to and his presence with me. It 18 thi8 exerciseot his 
liberty whioh makes him. not merely another but himself. a personal existenoe 
and not .erely a human being. It is hi. presence or ab.enoe. his power to give 
or to withhold himaelf. that I experienoe. and this i. his personal being which 
cannot be known objeotively." --Blackham. pp. 79-80. 
l61bid •• p. 80 
17 
Ibid. 
-18 
"Objectivlt,y i8 bound up with the existence of a s.ystem of questions and 
&nswrs. but conversely such a system supposes objectivity. And when I s8ft ob-
jeotivity I .ean the oontinual strengthening of objectivity." --Marcel. 
Met&pgys1cal Journal. p. 140. 
56 
I ~. ask another person tor directions to a certain city. "Such a question 1s 
given as answered in advance in objective taot (what I call him. or it). but as 
only capable ot receiving this answer b.y w~ ot dialectios. through the medium 
ot a thou, that is to UN. by ooming into communioation with a wider and oom-
19 plementary experience." 
There are certain things that cannot be known objective~. Ood. 20 pre-
21 22 23 
senOe. the persona! nature ot another. and the thou O&mlot be known ob-
jeottvelyJ they go beyond &r1¥ subject-objeot relationship. Maroel cla1m. that 
to oonceive ot God objeotively i8 to d8QY God t • essence. "In other words. to 
conoeive of God ·objecti.ely. that is. as a separate objective entity. apart 
fram Jqselt and apart trom the world. is an iJI1possibUity. Such a concept ot 
God. ),Iaroel olalllls would amount to the denial ot Hia very e .. enoe. tor the 'liv .. 
1ng God' (Ie dieu vivant) 18 an 'incarnate' God. who is present per essentiam 
24 in Jqself and in all things." God 18 not an objeot tor me. I know God as a 
19Ibid• 
20ae1nhardt. p. 209. 
21 
"Preleno3 involves a reciprocity whioh ia exoluded tram aqy relation ot 
subjeot to object-objeot. A ooncrete analYlis ot unavoidability (indisponi-
bilit') is no leBs neoe.sar,y tor our purpo.e than that of betraral. denial or 
despair." --Waroel. Philosophy ~ Existence. p. 26. 
22 
If It seeml to me that in no given case oan we be objeotively oertain that 
we are in the presenoe of a detinite and determined personalitYJ 8uch certainty 
mu.t alWBJ8 be subjective and incommunioable." --Maroel. MetapsYsioal Journal. 
p. 254. 
23 Blaolcha. p. 19. 
24aeinhardt. p. 209. 
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thou25 and mw relation to him is a personal one. it is unique and inoommuni-
26 cable~ Although the relationahip itaelf oannot be oommunioated to other peo-
ple it allows at oommunication and communion between the absolute Thou and me. 
-
PreseDOe and pers~nali~ oannot be known objeotively. "Maroel multiplies 
desoriptions. oalling presenoe an 'influx' to be weloomed or resisted and in-
siating that it surpasaea aqf subjeot-objeot rel~tionshlp. Which would return 
us to the realm ot objeotivity.,,27 God. presence. personality and the thou be-
-
long to the realm ot subjeotivity and being rather than to the realm of objeo. 
tivity. "The personal Dature of another i8 irreducible to an objeotive oam-
ponent in ur:r field ot intentionable Pl"ojects.n28 We oannot know another man's 
personality the 'flaY we know an imper$onal objeotive fact. Certain objective 
tacts oan be taught. such a8 the operation at a typewriter but one oannot be 
29 instructed "in the art of making !!!!. Presenoe !!!:!.tt 
One oannot oonsider as an objeot or gain objeotive knowledge about aDf in-
dlvidual person. a8 person. or relations between persona. A person oan be a 
25 Blackham. p. 79. 
26Ibid• 
27 Oatermann. Mod. Sch •• XXXI. 113. 
--28 
Collins. p. 213. 
29 
"The tact is that the notion at the ibject. a8 such. is linked in our 
~inds with a whole set of pOlsible praotioa operations ('this objeot i8 a type. 
writer. and thi8. and thi8. and this. eto •• are What you do with it •••• ) that 
oan be taught and thus regarded aa generally oommunioable. But the.e oonsider-
ationa do not apply. in any sense at all. to the notion ot presenoe as suoh. 
It would be quite ohimerioal to hope to instruct lameone in the art ot making 
his presenoe telt." -~oel. !lsterl ~ Be~. I. 205-206. 
I 
I 
! 
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thou who oan m.ake h18 pre.enoe telt. God i. a thou and not the objeotive 0011-
tent ot &11 idea I may have ot him. I thiDk it would be true to .ay. while keep-
in mind Jlaroel'a metaphysioal div18ion of reality into the two ordersJ that ot 
the h1m and that ot the thou. that whatever 18 ot the order ot the thou. pre-
- -
oi8e~ a8 it i8 in the order ot the thou. i8 beyond objeotivi~. It is within 
the order ot the thou that personal oommunioation and oommunioll are possible. 
-
Hot only is the thou it.elt beyond objeotivity (the order ot the him.). but 
alao aJJ¥thing that b within the order ot the~. iaotions and human situa-
tions are wi thin the order of the ~ beoause they involve human persolls and 
so oazmot be oOIlplete~ objectivbed. In so far as a thing belongs to the ordeJ 
ot the ~ it is not an objeot and in so tar as it belongs to the order ot the 
him. it is an objeot. For instance. I am an objeot tor ae ia so ter as my body 
-
is part of me and 57 body oan be oonsidered as an object. 30 
The more I thiDk ot an objeot and _ in oommunioatioll (not real. personal 
o01llllunioatioll) with it as objeot the aore I become an objeot. Maroel states 
th1s as tollow: "And olJDe again I resume with what I have alreacIT said about 
the object. The aore I th1nlt ot it as objeot the le88 I Deed to appear to my-
selt as oon8ubstantial with it. As objeot it appears to me to be in oaaaUDi-
oation with me. But ,in that aeaswe I too become an objeot. or more exactly 
another receiving and tranamitting 8tation.n31 This 80rt ot 'oommunioation' 
10"lt is also obvious ••• that m:/ bod¥ oan be an object tor meJ my situ-
ation as an inoarnate being implies an abili~ on my part to oonsider my bod¥ 
just a8 it it were aQy other body whatsoever." --Ibid •• p. 101. 
31 Maroel. Meta~.ical Journal. p. 198. 
between objeots 18 not really oOJJ:lllWl1ication aince oommunioation is between 
subjects. it 18 rather the transmission ot mes.ages. For MaroeliS. 18 periOD-
al oODllUl11catioa that belongs to the order ot the thou or the reala of be1ac. 
aDd ...,t aJ:J¥ sort ot mechanioal or physioal ooanun1cation. -!be oOJllllunion :la 
which pre .... , beoome m.antt.st to each other. and the transmission or purely 
objective ..... ge.. 40 not belong to the _am. re .. lm ot be1nCJ or rather ••• all 
'truuaausioD ot objective messages takes plac., it we may 80 put it. betore ,. 
have yet reached the threshold of being.-12 Emotiol1ll and lituatiol1ll are not 
objeots in that. since they involve people, they are of the order of the ~ 
legardillg emot1011ll. Karoel sqs. "it is part ot the nature and I would almost 
like to add part ot the du'ty ot a teeling that it should to scme extent ignore 
it,elt. !hie tmkDown element in a being which is revealed in emotion and ma.ttet 
hll 5an'sY value oan in no W8:¥ be treated 1.8 'he' or '1t. ,,,al When &DOth ... 
perton communicatos with me, using signa and symbols, and &roUie. a partlow ..... 
amotion what really matters is not tho content ot the mere words but the "traa-
attica trom the him to the us. that 18. the experience ot oOlllmUl1ity.... I do 
DOt think that th1a transition can be explained in meohanioal tanna.-" 
Situation. as does emotion. belongs to the order of the thou beoause it 
ooncerna persona. In the .ame way that I can be an object tor myaelf and .. 
"&rOel" !yat!17 2.! Being" I. 201. 
l'-aroel, *ta$'810al Journal. pp. 172.111. 
H.taaotioa m.akes me CODl8 into the scene, it torces the hidden .. to ' ... 
- the I whioh. u long as we were only ooncerned with ol .. aeitying or nth the 
reYiaioD or a c1assirioation. atayed 'behind the ourtain. I- -Ibid •• p. 111. 
-
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subjeot or thou. 80 the unity of situation oan, in a senae, be an objective or 
given datum, and also belong to the order of the thou. 
I, tor myselt am a situation that surpasses me and excites my aotivit.y. 
• •• And the unoonsoious 11 no more the symbol ot the tranacendence ot 
the situated. It m~ be objected that, in spite of everything, the 
situation becomes an objeot for refleoted consoiousness: but on deeper 
reflection it becomes plain that the situation is not capable ot being 
objeotlvized entirely. Were it entirely objective tor me. it would 
cease to 2g mine; it is only mine by what. as regards me, is still ••• 
attached. 
Man's personalit.y and things tnat are related to it belong to the order ot 
the thou and as such cannot be known objectively. Impersonal things belong to 
-
the order of the hila or it and there 18 a way in whioh .embers of the order of 
- -
the ~ can alao belong to the order of the hila. The same thing ~ belong to 
both orders but trom different points of view. As I said before r am thou but 
can also be considered a him in so far as my bod¥, which 18 a part of me, can 
be an object in that I oonsider it as other than me. I can consider ~th1ng 
as other than Dl¥selt except that which makes me a unique person. I can. in a 
way, class1fy within the order of the.!!!. anything except the uniqueness of 
personalit.y which God has created. 
The very essence of each personality is unique and therefore inc ammunicab II 
and so cannot be known objectively. We can know that a personality exists, but 
we cannot know exactly what it is, I cannot put into words the essence of my 
own personality; it is something ot which I have only subjective knowledge and 
which 18 known. in it. easenoe, only by God who created it. In ~ ~ Lonely 
Van straelen expresses this as follows. 
36 ~ •• p. 131. 
Man can indeed detach himael.f .from the external world. from hilS 
fellows. and even in a measure from himlSelf. So multiple is his 
psychical construction. so manifold it. activities. that man oan 
.tep aBide to examine and analyze his several parts of oonscious-
ness -- his intelleotual processes. his affeotive states. hi. pur-
poseful intentions -- but never the shrine of the innermost where 
his spirit swells in God. This oan never be made an object of 
oonoeptual thought or of soientifl0 analysis. Man oan never plaoe 
himself outside God. not even in hell. Neither time. nor space. 
nor even sin. oan se~tte the prodigal son £rom the l'~ather t s love 
however far he strBfs. 
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The order of the lui (him) multiplies and the order of the toi (thou) uni-
- -
.fie •• 31 The order ot the tol unifi •• or brings into community. It i8 6ft the 
-
experienoe of ..2 that oommunity 18 felt. The ~ is personal while the ~ is 
impersonal. The lui multiplles, it separates things so that they oan be known 
-
aia individual. even numerioal. unlts. I oan have a concept of !!!!. but not ot 
toi. I oan have personal experience of toi but I oannot have an idea of toi. 
- -
"In short. 'le r&p8Ttoire. o'est le lui' a oompletely depersonalised object_uSB 
In lit. we are ooncerned with living oommunioation. that ls. we are oODOerned 
with personal oommunioation with toi rather than meohanioal oommunioation with 
.!!!._ We are interested in the responses made by other people. "When' oe qui 
e8t regard& par mol ~s1iJ susoeptible de me r'pondre. t Where no response is 
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possible. there oan only be ~." 
Que.tions ot soient1fl0 inve.tigatlon do not oall for genuine respons.40 
36van Straelen. p. 17. 
51 Ostera&m1. !.2!!. ~ •• XXXI. 299. 
5a1bid •• p. 298. 
59Ibid •• p. 299. 
4OIbid• 
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but for objeotive answers that are verified in objective fact. Response i. a 
sign of openne88 in another4l and openne •• is beyond objeotivity. "It is this 
idea of response, implying a8 it does a oommunity ('us-nes.'), that enable. me 
even to oonceive of transcending the category of the lui.,,42 V~en Ostermann 
says that response implies oommunity he means it in the sense that one oould 
43 
not respond to me if we were not already together in some -.y. You cannot 
- -
respond to someone if you are not somehow with ht.. You are free to respond or 
not to respond, that is,· 1 oan either give or refuse to give myself to another. 
I am tree to join in .. oommunity with me but if I am to live humanly I must hav. 
perlonal relationships with other human beings. "I must beoome toi for the 
other and h~ ~ for ••• ,,44 In order to attain the best poslible human inter-
oourse. wherein man respects and aoknowledges the existenoe of other men "the 
45 passage from the lui to the toi and thence to the neus must be made." Maroe. 
- - -
finds the answer to this problem in the personal communion of love. 
In human affairs the sfiri tual oommeroe in which men engage is most 
important, and there Litalics m~ is the question of love, nothing 
else. The toi i. the nonobjeotive. qy definition I oannot treat htm 
4lIbid• 
42Ibid., pp. 299-300. 
-43 
"There oould be no response, no exchange or appeal or invocation, it we 
were not already together in some profound ~, difficult to oomprehend. We 
have, discussing participation, oome to this idea before, but it is here a ques 
tion of rat1t;ying this community, as it were, activating its undisolosed poten-
tialitiesJ the nou seoreted in all our human relationships has to be made ex-
plioit. When we fail to accomplish this, when we reject an appeal (soit aveo 
moi). we are at onoe strangers to ourselves." --~., p. 300. 
44Ibid• 
45Ibid• 
as not being there. I oannot abstraot .from him. The toi 18 non 
oiroumsoribed. is greater than a bundle of determining elaments. 
Now this i8 just the realit,y that love engage.J love bears upon 
the being. not the idea of the being. The being I love has not. 
at least at first. qualities r total and upon whose Bum I decide 
whether or not to love. Love grasps a whole. The more I love. the 
les8 do 8uoh qualifYing activities (the very oharaoter of the ob-
jeotive. of the lui) seem adequate to m¥ experienoe. "Je ne l'atme 
pas 1 oause de c;-qu~il est. j~atme oe qu~11 e.t. paroe que o'est 
lui." We need only recall that when we speak with someone for whom 
we have no partioular regard. he 1s automatioally a lui, a collection 
of answers to pra&natio questiona. In a striking phrase Maroel say. 
that this person is himself a questionnaire rampli. Love bring. 
with it -- rather is the means to -- a partioipation in the life of 
the loved one. so that the two aspects dissooiated b,y analysis (le 
r'pertoire et Ie vivant) are joined by an act of love, and the ab-
Burdit,y of suoh an abstIactlon is made known. "L'amour. 0'8st-a-
dire. cr'e son object." 6 
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The communion of love answers the problam. of how to live humanly, it ana-
wers the problem of the existential loneline.. of man which is oaused b,y the 
inoommunicabili t,y of his unique per sonal! t,y. by mechanization and b,y the ab-
straot thinking of Ideali.-. It is love that oonverts the objeot into sub-
jeot.47 Love. and espeoially love of God. the absolute ~. is the answer to 
the lonelines8 ot man. In Homo Viator Maroel says "love rec~8 not of our sub-
division. either. it 8weepa us trembling into the infinite consciousness of the 
All. Lovers do not really draw the elements of their 11fe from the separated 
world of here-belowl 'God is truly present to them' and 'death hal no hold on 
48 them. for they are full of death in that they are full of llfe. t" 
46Ibid• 
47 
"Inasmuch as he loves (that is. inamnuoh as he converts the object into 
8ubjeot) he mU8t abaolutely forego judgement." --Marcel. Metapsys10al Journal. 
p. 64. 
48 Marcel. Homo Viator. p. 240. 
-
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Love belongs to the realm of subjeotivity. to the realm of being. It is 
"a new birth into subjectivity tor me and my loved one. "49 !o'or Maroel love 
negates ealenee in the sense that "it implies faith in the perpetual renewal 
of being itself. the belief that nothing ever is. that nothing ever oan be 
irremediably lost. ,,50 
490atenaarm. Mod. Soh •• XXXI. 300. 
--50 Maroel. Me_PEl.loal Journal. p. 64. 
CHAPTER TV 
CONCL:JSION 
It is a tact that man 1s lonely and that loneliness can be alleviated by 
personal col'lJ:nunicat1on. The loneliness of man is the problem and personal com-
munication is the solution. In the eyes of Mar(~l the abstract thinking of 
idealism and the arithmetic approach towards man or collectivization are two 
factors that are responsible for the ontological dissolution of the human 
person and the loneliness of man. Marcel notes that one of the evils of this 
age of mechanization is that iOO1 viduals are linked toget!ler as though they 
were parts of a machine. There is collectivization instead ot communication 
and this produces a collection of objects rather than a community of human 
beings. Men are treated as objects collected together to perform a certain 
task as a part of a larger and vastly more important machine While they should 
be treated as people in a community capable ot personal communication. 
Nan has lost t..he dignity which belongs to him as a human person, a crea-
ture formed in the 1ma.ge ot his rJreator. RtM.lit;r is centered in man, it re-
!"lects his errors and so the errors that are seen in reality cannot be correct .. 
ed unless man is restored to his rightful pos1.tion. Collectivization, meohani-
zation and technocracy treat man as an individual object set apart and cut otf 
from other objects and because ot this man is lonely. The abstract thinking oj 
idealism and collectivization have threatened to submerge the irreplaceable 
human personal1 ty and so existential thinkers of Modern Europe have answered 
6S 
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the threat by reusertint; man. The individual haa been foroed to a "resolute 
and radioal self atfir.mation. n1 
The .xistentiali8t philosophies are individualistic though in different 
ways. Both Marcel and Bartre 1.1'8 interested in the individual person and his 
experiences, but Marcel' 8 outlook is quite difterent from that of Sartre. In 
the Christian exiatentlaliam ot Gabriel Marcel the individual oan be "open" to 
other individua18 and is able to communioate with the and with God, whereas in 
the atheistic .xistentialism of Sartre the individual is a closed. otf unit CCD-
pletely alone and incapabl. of &IJ¥ sort of successtul communioation. .As Sartre 
•••• it the individual i8 for himself all that is, whil. for Marcel the 1ndivi-
dual goes out trom hims.lf by communioating with other people and with God. 
The 1ndividualiaa that is oharaoteristio of .xistentialism dift.rs in the phil-
osophie. ot Ohrlatian and atheistic existentialists. For the Christian the 
beginning and end of .aoh individual hUDWl personality is found in God whUe 
tor the ath.istic exist.ntialist it is found in the individual htmaelt. 
Both Chri8tian and athei.tic exiatentialist. are concerned with and analyz4 
the loneline.s or .elt ... nclo8edne88 of men but while Sartre emphasizes the 
loneliness Marcel seea that m.an can be treed from lonelines8 by communication 
and oOlllllunion. The existential in8ularity of man's personality is not an in-
soluble or hopelesa problem. It i8 true that a. God has created each man each 
personality i8 unique and because it 1. unique it i. incommunioable. The 
1 
Reinhardt, p. 14. 
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inoammunioabiU.ty of personality tends to make man 10ne11 but even though man 
cannot oommunioate his unique personality he is .till oapable of personal com.-
munication and it i. communioation that will relieve the inevitable lonelineaa 
Man iI able to oommunioate with others. that is. with God. other mortal 
men. and with .elf. We oommunioate with God as other. the abaolute other. and 
.. can oommunicate with aelf in ao far as it i& the aelt considered aa other 
with which we oOJDlunioate. All oomaunioatiol1 18 with 80mething other than the 
aelt aa selt. 
Within oOllll.unioatiol1 with God I haTe oonaidered. prqer. love. faith and 
hope. Aooording to Marcel prqer iI a W&:¥ of uniting lII3"se1f ~ God and the 
peraon for whom. I .. prqing. In prayer I torm a oOllDllunity with othera. with 
God and with other men through the mediation of God. Faith. hope and charity 
or interaubjectivity are all related to one another and .0 cannot be oonsidered 
apart from one another. lor oan these be conaidered apart from the human per-
aon who is the aubject ot o(lllJumication. and God. his oreator. without wham the 
moat real communication is impossible. 
Faith creat.a the Chriatian quality of the believer'. personality. which 
peraonality ia intersubjective. In the act of taith the "individual oonstitute. 
himaelt as a person b,y affirming the infinite personalit,y ot God.,,2 Faith bear. 
on the infinite a8 doe. love. A:Ily participation in divine lite ia partioipa-
tion in the infinite. Even human love beara on the infinite or as Marcel puts 
1t fI ••• to love 8omeone iI to love him in God."S Man tenda towards the in-
2 
Ibid •• p. 208. 
:r--
Maroel. MetaphYaioal Journal. P. 158. 
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finite by hope, he expresses hope in that which cannot come from himself or his 
situation. He expresses hope in God, thereby oonfirming his dependence. There 
is a need to transcend the selt and oonmunicate with the divine by faith, hope 
and love. 
It 1s the self of love and prayer that partioipates in God. The selt of 
love and prayer transcends the captive selt and. reaches out towards the divine. 
The self' ot love and prayer is the intersubjeotive self. It seeks God and is 
concerned with the desting of the individual. Prayer" faith, hope and love ex-
tend towards others and are ways in which the intersubjective self can communi-
cate with God. The most sucoessful sort of communal life requires oommunica-
tion with the divine. 
Comrunication with the absolute other is the most important and highest 
form of communioation but of more immediate ooncern is communioation with othel 
men and with self. There are two types of cOJIIIlunication, dialectical oommuni-
oation, using signs and symbols as its means and there is revelation which doe~ 
not require the mediation of signs and symbols, Personal cOll1l1UI1ication takes 
place between minds. !(r mind is that which communicates and it c01l1l.'l\Unicates 
with others and with itself. The existenoe of a thing preoeeds cODlllunioa.t1on, 
that 18, a thing must exist betore it oan be communicated and that Which 18 
<X)Jftmunioated is knowledge and love. 
There are certain hindrances to personal communication a.nd in his princi-
pal works Marcel mentions explicitly five of these~ Pride is a barrier to oom-
nrunication because the proud man draws his strength from himself thereby outtir ~ 
himself off from a kind of communion with other men. Drawing away trom God hir ... 
ders communioa.tion because man thereby cuts himself ott from the universal 
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o ommuni on. Self-centeredness hinders oommunioation because .elf-centered peo-
ple, even while oommunicating are interested in themselves and the agreement 
of their vie... with others rather than in the truth that i8 being oOIllRumicated. 
Tension between being and having presente a problem in the sanse that" ••• 
having can s.rve a.8 a high wall against other people and as a barrier to per-
4 80nal communication." And finally language is a danger to communication in 
that an illumination that is to be cCllllJnunioated mWit beCOl'lle language and when 
it is put into a .entence it runs the risk of being repeated mechanioally and 
losing the oi.·iginal meaning. i'hese five; pride, self-centeredness, drawing 
awq trom God, in a partioular sen.e, "having," and language are the barriers 
to oommunioation that Maroel has mentioned explicitly in his works. 
Within oommunication it is necessary to oonsider the following notiona: 
presence, giving and receiving, openness, what is m.ant "oy the we-subjeot, and 
what is meant by the preposition ~. 
Presence is a oommunioation of aelt to another person, a giving of aelf to 
another. And fram the other aide of the relationship I oan sS¥' that a being is 
not really a being for me unless it id present to me, that is, unles8 it 1s a 
presenoe. What i8 pre8ent to me i8 not a .ere objeot, presence goes beyond ~ 
subjeot-objeot relationships. I do not gain objective knowledge of a person 
who is present to me. I am in oOllllnunion with that person and if the oommunion 
is communion ot love then th. more love approaches oharit,y the more it is fill-
ed with " ••• an unoonditioned quality whioh is the very sign of presence. t,5 One 
4 Collins, p. 141. 
6 Blackham, p. 80. 
who 1. present to me make. room tor me 111 hlJuelt. he glve. ha.elt to me nth 
the whole of hi. being. there ia reoiprooity in the relationship Wherein 
people are pre.ent to aach other. Pre.OIlOe 18 a genuine oommunioatioza ot aelt 
Very oloae17 allied to the DOtion of presence 18 that ot giving and reoe11-
iDe. Jut a. pre.aDOe involve. the .elf .0 giving and reoeiving are primarily 
oODOemed with the .elt rather than with the matOl"ial objeot that i.a given. 
Glving and ... oei.,.1I1g brrolve the .el1' ""en 11' 1t only be that Whatever I give 
mlllt be mine before I give It. Giving and reoeiving are way. ot 001lD1unioat1l2g 
.elt to others. Reoeptivity oan be oommunioation aM exchange, lt Sm'ol ..... 
IIOI"e than ODO per. on 'beoau.s. wh.n a gitt i. giTen it i. giTen to someone. U 
r .. eptiT1ty ia to be genuine ooaaUDication there mUBt be aome respoase on the 
part ot the one who reoei ..... , th18 re.ponae 1. the .ign ot opeDlleaa. The re-
.. i ...... make. him.elf open to reoei.... th. gUt. 
Opelme.. 11 nec.ssary tor cOIDlunicatlO1l and e.pecially tor that OOlllll..u.-
oatlon wherein inter.ubjeotivlty la tavolved .inoe lnteraubjeotiTity pre.up-
po.e. reciprooal opeaneaa. Man must ma.ke himaelf open to other men and. to 004. 
ADother person oan only be preaent to me in .0 tar as I am open to him. When I 
_ ope. to another and pr •• ....- to him, I help h1a to be present to me. Open-
.... 18 Tel")" 010.'811' related to the .-subject in the a.nse that what 18 meant 
by _ 1a • ••• precisely our oapacity to open ourselves to other •• "6 
-
In .. aenae - .. ana that two people are together in that they are open .. 
-
preaent to each other. We .ignifies oODlunity whether it be between .. ancl (bel 
-
.. and another JUn, or between me and myself. The shar1ng of a oOlllllOn ezperl-
6Ji&iOo.l. Philoaos !! 1x1.tel'lOe. p. 1'. 
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ence can establish a. canmunity between file and another and in this way a tra.na-
itlon is brought about trom the him to the us. 
- -
The notion ot participation denotes oommunication and requires openness. 
According to Marcel there i. participation between mr.elf and my bo~ as there 
18 between myself and the world.. others, and ('rod. I participate in the d1v1ne 
lite. the inf"inlte,. and in the lite of ~ person whom Ila.e. The more I lOTe 
sameone the more I participate in his lite. "With" a180 indicates communi-
cation. "The word. 'with' only hu meaning where unity 111 telt."? Th1a is seen 
in prayer which 18 uniting oneself with God. and in thinking about another per-
son. When I think ot &».other person I _ "with" h1m. It is also connected 
with presenoe beoa.use when a person is pre.ent to me he ia with me with the 
whole of himseU. 
aesides communioation with others there is communication with self which 
is really only an aspect of oommunioation with other. in that it is when ... oon-
aider the aelt as other that we oan oommunioate with it. The lleaJ18. dangers. 
and oonditions tor oClDlllunioating with other. are the aame tor cammunioating 
with .elt since we cClDlUunioate with .elf as other. 
It is fitting to oonaider 8ubjeotivit,y and objeotivity as they are related 
to oommunication in the philosop~ ot Gabriel Maroel beoause tor Maroel real 
oommunioation take. place between subjects rather than between objects. The 
subjGOU ot personal cOIDIllunioation are the .!. and the ~ rather thanmsreIy' 
two impersonal objects. R. O.termann hu noted that Maroel makes a metaphysioal 
distinotion between the order of the ~ (h1a) and the ordet; of the ~ (thou) 
? 
Maroel. Metaphraioal Jour~l. p. 110. 
I 
12 
and that it is withill the order of' the toi that perlonal ocmmunloation takes 
place. 
There are oertain thinga of' which we cannot have objective knowledge and 
th~ are per.onalit,y itself' and those things that are related to the per.on 
luch a. personal relatlolll and human situation8. One might 8q that you OaDnot 
have objeotive knowledge about that whioh i. within the order of' the ~ pre. 
oi.ely a8 it is in the order of' the.!.2!. You can gain objective knowledge 
only about that whioh is classified within the order of the.!!:!!. You oan have 
objective knowledge about object.. not about subject •• 
One and the •• e thing oould belong to both order •• that is. it oould be 
both a him. and a thou. For instance. I oan oOlllider m::i bo~ which is a part 
ot me as an objeot yet I can never oOlllider JJJl per.onality a8 an object. I 
belong to the order ot the !2! yet in 80 far a8 I oOlllider m::i boq as apart 
trOll my.elt I belong to the order of the lui. 
The order of the .!!2. multiplies and the order of the toi unifies. The lui 
is 1m.pereonal while the ~ is per.onal. The order of the lui separates things 
-
so that they oan be known as individual numerioal units. I oan have a ooncept 
ot the lui and gain objeotive knowledge about it. The order of the toi unities 
or brings into oammunit,y. I cannot have an idea ot toi ae I oan ot lui. but I 
-
can have personal experience ot the thou. I have personal oommunioation with 
-
the thou but not with the him or it. 
- -
In order to live humanly and attain the best possible cCDDlunit,y lite " ••• 
the pas.age tram the lui to the toi and thence to the neue must be made." Maroe 
- - -
finds the ana_r to the problem. of human living and man'l loneliness in oaaunun-
ioation and especially in the oommunion of love. and partioularly love ot God. 
,. 
the absolute thou. !he probl_ of the 1naularity of maD whioh 1& attributable 
to the inoOlllllunioabl1ity of his unique personality can best be .olved by love 
of Goel. 
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